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Abstract
Punekar, A. S. 2014. Ribosomal RNA Modification Enzymes: Structural and functional
studies of two methyltransferases for 23S rRNA modification in Escherichia coli. Acta
Universitatis Upsaliensis.  Digital Comprehensive Summaries of Uppsala Dissertations from
the Faculty of Science and Technology 1107. 65 pp. Uppsala. ISBN 978-91-554-8834-5.

Escherichia coli ribosomal RNA (rRNA) is post-transcriptionally modified by site-specific
enzymes. The role of most modifications is not known and little is known about how these
enzymes recognize their target substrates. In this thesis, we have structurally and functionally
characterized two S-adenosyl-methionine (SAM) dependent 23S rRNA methyltransferases
(MTases) that act during the early stages of ribosome assembly in E. coli.

RlmM methylates the 2'O-ribose of C2498 in 23S rRNA. We have solved crystal structures
of apo RlmM at 1.9Å resolution and of an RlmM-SAM complex at 2.6Å resolution. The RlmM
structure revealed an N-terminal THUMP domain and a C-terminal catalytic Rossmann-fold
MTase domain. A continuous patch of conserved positive charge on the RlmM surface is likely
used for RNA substrate recognition. The SAM-binding site is open and shallow, suggesting that
the RNA substrate may be required for tight cofactor binding. Further, we have shown RlmM
MTase activity on in vitro transcribed 23S rRNA and its domain V.

RlmJ methylates the exocyclic N6 atom of A2030 in 23S rRNA. The 1.85Å crystal structure
of RlmJ revealed a Rossmann-fold MTase domain with an inserted small subdomain unique
to the RlmJ family. The 1.95Å structure of the RlmJ-SAH-AMP complex revealed that ligand
binding induces structural rearrangements in the four loop regions surrounding the active site.
The active site of RlmJ is similar to N6-adenine DNA MTases. We have shown RlmJ MTase
activity on in vitro transcribed 23S rRNA and a minimal substrate corresponding to helix 72,
specific for adenosine. Mutagenesis experiments show that residues Y4, H6, K18 and D164 are
critical for catalytic activity.

These findings have furthered our understanding of the structure, evolution, substrate
recognition and mechanism of rRNA MTases.
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snoRNA Small nucleolar RNA 
DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid 
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SAM S-adenosyl-methionine 
SAH S-adenosyl-homocysteine 
AMP Adenosine monophosphate 
MTase Methyltransferase 
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3D Three-dimensional 
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TRD Target recognition domain 
DSF Differential scanning fluorimetry 
SAD Single wavelength anomalous diffraction 
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Introduction 

How did life emerge on Earth? This is still one of the great scientific myster-
ies. Three crucial molecular components of any living organisms are ribonu-
cleic acid (RNA), deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and proteins. Considerable 
scientific evidence suggests that in the ancient primordial environment on 
Earth, life passed through a stage where RNA alone played the essential role 
of catalyst in most fundamental biochemical processes, before DNA for stor-
ing genetic information and complex catalytic proteins/enzymes appeared in 
a primitive minimal cell (Bartel and Unrau 1999). Even after 4.5 billion 
years, evolution has maintained the catalytic roles of RNAs in many cellular 
processes. RNA molecules possessing enzyme-like catalytic properties are 
called ribozymes. The ribozymes, like protein catalysts, fold into specific 
three-dimensional (3D) structures and yet remain dynamic to orient func-
tional groups in a catalytic position. Some ribozymes are catalytically effi-
cient alone, while some are more catalytically efficient when associated with 
proteins. One of the protein-assisted ancient ribozymes that is central for all 
life is the ribosome (Steitz and Moore 2003). 

Ribosome is a ribonucleoprotein particle, a complex of three ribosomal 
RNA (rRNA) molecules and several ribosomal proteins (r-proteins). The 
ribosome is composed of two subunits of unequal size that perform different 
roles in protein synthesis. The small subunit contains the decoding center, 
which mediates the interactions between messenger RNA (mRNA) and 
transfer RNA (tRNA) and determines the order of amino acids in the nascent 
polypeptide chain. The large subunit contains the peptidyl transferase center 
(PTC), which catalyzes the formation of peptide bonds in the growing nas-
cent polypeptide chain. Although the ribosome is made up of both rRNA and 
r-proteins, structural and biochemical analyses have shown that the function-
al core of the ribosome is composed mainly of rRNA. Thus, the architecture 
of the ribosome provides a framework for rRNA molecules to attain a favor-
able structure and stereochemistry for decoding and catalysis of peptide 
bond formation (Noller 2005). 

The bacterial ribosome achieves the functional architecture through an as-
sembly process that includes productive folding of rRNA and binding of r-
proteins. During the ribosome assembly process, several nucleotides (nt) in 
rRNA are post-transcriptionally modified at bases and/or riboses. The three 
most common types of nucleotide modifications in the bacterial rRNA are: 
base methylation, 2'O-ribose methylation and pseudouridylation. The nu-
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cleotides are modified by site-specific rRNA modification enzymes. The 
naturally modified nucleotides cluster near the decoding center and the PTC 
of the mature ribosome. An important role of the modified nucleotides is to 
assist rRNA to fold into its functional conformation by preventing mis-
folding during its maturation process in ribosome assembly (Sergiev et al. 
2011; Shajani et al. 2011). 

Outline of the thesis 
 

This thesis is about rRNA modification enzymes that chemically modify 
nucleotides during the assembly process of ribosome biogenesis. The main 
focus of this thesis is on the post-transcriptional modification of rRNA by 
methyltransferases (MTases) that catalyze the transfer of a methyl group 
from the cofactor S-adenosyl-methionine (SAM) to either a 2'O-ribose or a 
base of a nucleotide in the rRNA. This thesis begins with a brief overview 
about the bacterial ribosome and its biogenesis process. Further, the infor-
mation on post-transcriptional modification of rRNA, the nucleotide-specific 
substrate recognition by the rRNA modifying enzymes and SAM-dependent 
MTases is presented in slightly more detail. The thesis concludes with the 
summary of my results regarding the structure and function of two rRNA 
MTases. 
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Bacterial ribosome 

Architecture of the ribosome 
The ribosome is a highly dynamic and large macromolecular complex com-
posed of two ribonucleoprotein subunits that associate to translate the genet-
ic code into protein in all living organisms. The bacterial ribosome (70S) 
consists of a large subunit (50S) and a small subunit (30S) and has a total 
molecular mass of 2.5 megadaltons. The structure of the bacterial ribosome 
is shown in Figure 1. In Escherichia coli, the 50S subunit is composed of 
23S rRNA (2,904 nt), 5S rRNA (120 nt) and 33 r-proteins (L1-L36), and the 
30S subunit is composed of 16S rRNA (1,542 nt) and 21 r-proteins (S1-
S21). S is the Svedberg unit (1S = 10-13 seconds) that is used to measure the 
sedimentation rate of macromolecules during ultracentrifugation.  

 
Figure 1. Structure of the Thermus thermophilus 70S ribosome (pdb 1gix and 1giy 
(Yusupov et al. 2001)) in complex with mRNA and tRNAs in the A-site, P-site and 
E-site. The 50S and 30S subunits are labeled. The peptidyl transferase center (PTC) 
is marked by a star. Reproduced from (Rodnina 2013) with permission from the 
publisher. 

Recent high-resolution crystal structures of the bacterial ribosome reveal that 
the r-proteins are located mostly at the cytoplasmic surface and the rRNA 
forms the core of the ribosome, including the inter-subunit surface, where 
the 50S and 30S subunits interact with one another. Overall, the structural 
scaffolding of the ribosome is made from the rRNA that is stabilized by the 
r-proteins. Both subunits contain three tRNA binding sites designated as A, 
P and E. The 30S subunit contains the decoding center, which mediates the 
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fidelity of the interactions between the tRNA anticodons and mRNA codons. 
The 50S subunit contains the PTC, which catalyzes the peptide bond for-
mation between the A-site tRNA and the nascent polypeptide chain of the P-
site tRNA (reviewed in (Schmeing and Ramakrishnan 2009)). 

The PTC of 23S rRNA 
The atomic structure of the 50S subunit has shown that the 23S rRNA can 
fold into a compact stable structure (Figure 2A) (Ban et al. 2000). The ter-
tiary structure of 23S rRNA is stabilized by RNA-RNA long-range interac-
tions such as base-pair stacking between nucleotides associated with differ-
ent secondary structure elements such as hairpins, stem-loops, helices, bulg-
es etc. that are tightly packed by coaxial stacking (Steitz and Moore 2003). 
The 23S rRNA is divided into six domains (numbered I-VI) on the basis of a 
secondary structure (Figure 2B). The close packing of the six domains 
makes it difficult to visualize the start and the end of each domain (Noller 
2005).  

 
Figure 2. The nucleotides in the E. coli rRNA of the 50S subunit are colored by their 
distance from the PTC. Nucleotides close to the PTC are dark blue and nucleotides 
remote from the PTC are red. (A) The 3D structure of the 50S subunit rRNA in 
space-filling representation. (B) The traditional secondary structure of 23S rRNA. 
The six domains are marked in Roman numerals. (C) Close-up view of the domain 
V region of 23S rRNA. Helices are numbered. A square dotted box indicates the 
central loop of the PTC in the domain V. Reproduced from (Petrov et al. 2013) with 
permission from the publisher. 

The core of the PTC is composed mainly of 23S rRNA (reviewed in (Berk 
and Cate 2007)). The nucleotides of 23S rRNA within a 30-40Å radius of 
the PTC are highly conserved (Steitz and Moore 2003). The PTC is formed 
primarily by the central loop of domain V (helices 73, 74 and 89-93) and the 
neighboring rRNA segments (helices 72, 80 and 83) (Figure 2C). 
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Biogenesis of the bacterial ribosome  

Production of new ribosomes is essential for the growth and survival of any 
living cell and this puts a heavy demand on the cell's metabolic resources. In 
exponentially growing bacteria, ribosomes can constitute up to 30% of the 
cell mass. In vivo, the process of ribosome synthesis, which is performed in 
< 3 min at 37°C, can utilize up to 40% of the total energy turnover in a bac-
terial cell (Kaczanowska and Ryden-Aulin 2007; Wilson and Nierhaus 
2007). Moreover, the newly synthesized ribosomal subunits must function 
perfectly to avoid errors in the protein synthesis. To meet these strict re-
quirements of efficiency and accuracy, ribosome biogenesis is a tightly con-
trolled process (Woodson 2008). The biogenesis of ribosomes occurs in a 
series of steps that involve rRNA transcription, processing and post-
transcriptional modifications, synthesis and modification of r-proteins, prop-
er folding of rRNA and r-proteins, binding of r-proteins, and binding and 
release of assembly factors (Shajani et al. 2011). Many of these steps are 
intimately linked together and are coordinated in a hierarchical and coopera-
tive manner. The ribosome assembly process is believed to start when the 
rRNA is still being transcribed and proceeds through an alternating series of 
rRNA folding and r-protein-binding events until the synthesis of a mature 
ribosome is completed (reviewed in (Shajani et al. 2011)). Further discussion 
in this section is limited to the post-transcriptional modification of E. coli 
rRNA.  

Post-transcriptional modification of E. coli rRNA 
Post-transcriptional modification of rRNA occurs in all living organisms; 
however, the types of modification, the exact position of modification and 
the overall number of modified nucleotides are generally not very conserved 
(Connolly and Culver 2009). The three most common types of nucleotide 
modifications in rRNA are: (i) conversion of uridine to pseudouridine (Ψ), 
(ii) base methylation and (iii) 2'O-ribose methylation. In total, 36 nucleotide 
modifications have been characterized in E. coli rRNA: 16S rRNA contains 
11 modifications and 23S rRNA contains 25 modifications (Table 1).  
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Table 1. Summary of modified nucleotides in E. coli rRNA and modification en-
zymes. Modification terminology: Ψ = pseudouridine, D = dihydrouridine, m = 
methylation, ho = hydroxy, mx

yN means methylation of nucleotide N at position x of 
base (and y number of methyl groups), Nm means methylation of nucleotide N at 
2'O-ribose position. Modification enzymes and their alternative names are given in 
brackets. The in vivo assembly stage (as determined in assembly intermediates iso-
lated in presence of assembly-blocking drugs), E = Early, I = Intermediate, L = 
Late and - = not known (Siibak and Remme 2010).  
 
rRNA Position Modification Enzyme (alternative names) In vivo assembly 

stage 
16S 516 Ψ RsuA (YejD) E to I 
 527 m7G RsmG (GidB) I 
 966 m2G RsmD (YhhF) L 
 967 m5C RsmB (YhdB, RrmB) E 
 1207 m2G RsmC (YjjT) L 
 1402 m4Cm RsmH (MraW), RsmI (YraL) E to I 
 1407 m5C RsmF (YebU) L 
 1498 m3U RsmE (YggJ) L 
 1516 m2G RsmJ (YhiQ) L 
 1518 m6

2A RsmA (KsgA) L 
 1519 m6

2A RsmA (KsgA) L 
     
23S 745 m1G RlmA (YebH, RrmA) E 
 746 Ψ RluA (YabO) E 
 747 m5U RlmC (YbjF, RumB) E 
 955 Ψ RluC (YceC) E 
 1618 m6A RlmF (YbiN) E to I 
 1835 m2G RlmG (YgjO) E 
 1911 Ψ RluD (YfiI) L 
 1915 m3Ψ RlmH (YbeA), RluD (YfiI) L 
 1917 Ψ RluD (YfiI) L 
 1939 m5U RlmD (YgcA, RumA) I 
 1962 m5C RlmI (YccW) E 
 2030 m6A RlmJ (YhiR) E 
 2069 m7G RlmKL (YcbY) E to I 
 2251 Gm RlmB (YjfH) I 
 2445 m2G RlmKL (YcbY) E 
 2449 D Unkown RldA - 
 2457 Ψ RluE (YmfC) E 
 2498 Cm RlmM (YgdE) I 
 2501 ho5C Unknown RltA - 
 2503 m2A RlmN (YfgB) E 
 2504 Ψ RluC (YceC) E 
 2552 Um RlmE (FtsJ, RrmJ) L 
 2580 Ψ RluC (YceC) E 
 2604 Ψ RluF (YjbC) E 
 2605 Ψ RluB (YciL) E 
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In bacteria, most rRNA modifications are base methylations and pseudouri-
dylations, and 2'O-ribose methylations occur less frequently (Decatur and 
Fournier 2002); whereas in eukaryotes and archaea, the two prevalent types 
of rRNA modifications are 2'O-ribose methylations and pseudouridylations 
(Decatur and Fournier 2003). For rRNA modifications, eukaryotes and ar-
chaea use site-specific snoRNPs, a complex of small nucleolar RNA (snoR-
NA) and a set of proteins including a modification enzyme, where the 
snoRNA provides the guide function to recognize the target nucleotide, and 
the integral modification enzyme catalyzes the modification reaction 
(Decatur and Fournier 2003). In bacteria, the rRNA modifications are added 
by a set of site-specific enzymes (Table 1) that in general contain one or 
more domains for target nucleotide recognition and another domain for cata-
lyzing nucleotide modification (see later in the text) (Decatur and Fournier 
2002; Sergiev et al. 2011). Each bacterial rRNA modification enzyme dis-
plays specificity for a certain position of the nucleotide (an atom on the base 
or ribose), but there are examples where the same enzyme can modify more 
than one nucleotide in rRNA. For example, m3Ψ modification at position 
1915 of 23S rRNA requires two enzymes RlmH and RluD, and at the same 
time, RluD can also modify nucleotides 1911 and 1917. 

In vitro studies have shown that, while a number of rRNA modifications 
are added on naked (r-protein-free) rRNA, synthesis of other rRNA modifi-
cations requires either partially assembled ribosomal subunits, or even fully 
assembled ribosomal subunits (Ofengand and Del Campo 2004; 
Kaczanowska and Ryden-Aulin 2007). E. coli ribosome assembly studies in 
vivo to analyze the addition of modifications in rRNA have allowed classifi-
cation of rRNA modification enzymes into early-, intermediate- or late-
acting enzymes. The early-acting enzymes are likely to modify nucleotides 
in the naked rRNA, while the intermediate- or late-acting enzymes modify 
nucleotides in the partially or fully assembled ribosomal subunits, respec-
tively. This in vivo study identified that 7 out of 11 modifications of 16S 
rRNA are added during the late steps of ribosome assembly; whereas 16 out 
of 25 modifications of 23S rRNA are added during the early steps of ribo-
some assembly (Table 1) (Siibak and Remme 2010). Thus, the post-
transcriptional modification of E. coli rRNA is a hierarchical process that 
gradually proceeds along with the ribosome assembly process as the subunits 
mature.  

In vitro assembled E. coli 30S ribosomal subunits using in vitro tran-
scribed 16S rRNA and natural 30S r-proteins are functional, with slight dif-
ference in their activity due to the reduced tRNA-binding capacity when 
compared with the natural 30S subunits, suggesting that none of the nucleo-
tide modifications in the 16S rRNA are essential (Krzyzosiak et al. 1987). In 
contrast, in vitro transcribed E. coli 23S rRNA and natural 50S r-proteins 
cannot be reconstituted into catalytically active 50S subunits (Green and 
Noller 1996). Further, this study showed that not all modifications in 23S 
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rRNA are necessary, however, either all or a subset of the seven modifica-
tions (m2G2445, D2449, Ψ2457, Cm2498, ho5C2501, m2A2503 and Ψ2504) 
in the PTC central loop of domain V of 23S rRNA are critical for in vitro 
reconstitution of a functional 50S subunit (Green and Noller 1996). 

Significance of rRNA modifications 
Mapping the positions of E. coli rRNA modifications (Table 1) on the three-
dimensional ribosome structure illustrates that the modified nucleotides clus-
ter around the functional centers of the ribosome. The 16S rRNA modifica-
tions mainly cluster near the decoding center at the subunit interface and the 
23S rRNA modifications mainly cluster around the PTC and the nascent 
peptide exit tunnel (Figure 3). This suggested that modified nucleotides in E. 
coli rRNA are functionally important (Brimacombe et al. 1993; Decatur and 
Fournier 2002); however, the functional roles of majority of modified nucle-
otides have still remained unknown.  

 
Figure 3. Distribution of modified nucleotides in the E. coli ribosome. The cartoon 
representation of the 30S subunit and 50S subunit displays r-proteins, 16S, 23S and 
5S rRNAs in gray. The modified nucleotides are colored black and shown in space-
filling representation. 

Surprisingly, the characterization of rRNA modification enzymes by gene 
deletion analyses, when tested individually, has revealed that most of the 
modification enzymes are not essential for cell growth and viability (Sergiev 
et al. 2011; Golovina et al. 2012). However, deletion of two genes, rrmJ 
encoding MTase RrmJ for Um2552 modification and rluD encoding RluD 
for Ψ1911, Ψ1915, and Ψ1917 modifications, show a severe growth disad-
vantage and ribosome assembly defects (Bugl et al. 2000; Caldas et al. 2000; 
Gutgsell et al. 2005). Comparison of 3D rRNA modification maps of E. coli 
and Saccharomyces cerevisiae has shown that only few rRNA modifications 
are phylogenetically conserved (Decatur and Fournier 2002). Since rRNA 
modifications are not universally conserved, their main role could be to re-
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fine and maintain the rRNA structure rather than direct involvement in the 
translation process of the ribosome.  

Role of rRNA modification in maintaining the rRNA structure 
It is a well-known fact that a given RNA of defined sequence may fold into 
number of alternative structures. Chemical modifications of nucleotides in 
RNA help to avoid mis-folding during maturation (Grosjean 2005). The 
functional role of a modified nucleotide cannot be deduced based on its 
chemical properties alone, but it can contribute to a range of structural 
changes such as coaxial stacking of helices, stacking of aromatic nucleobas-
es, phosphate backbone interactions and Watson-Crick base pairs. These 
interactions are the major determinants of the overall tertiary structure of the 
rRNA (Noller 2005). The known nucleotide modification positions in rRNA 
are shown in Figure 4.  

 
Figure 4. Known nucleotide modification positions in rRNA. Pseudouridine (Ψ) and 
its modification are shown in the panel.     

The pseudouridylation (Ψ) and 2'O-ribose methylation enable the ribose to 
attain 3’-endo conformation that can tighten the packing of helices and in-
crease structural rigidity (Hayrapetyan et al. 2009). The 2'O-ribose methyla-
tion has also been suggested to prevent hydrolysis of inter-nucleotide bonds 
and to protect sensitive rRNA regions against ribonucleases during the ribo-
some assembly process (Decatur and Fournier 2002; Nierhaus and 
Lafontaine 2006).  

Methylation of nucleobases has two alternative functions. The m3U, m3Ψ 
and m1G modifications interfere with the canonical hydrogen bond for-
mation and therefore can prevent Watson-Crick base pair formation to avoid 
undesirable interactions during rRNA structural rearrangement. The m5C, 
m5U, m2G, m2A, m4C and m6A modifications do not prevent Watson-Crick 
base pairing, but increase the lipophilic surface of nucleobases that improves 
base stacking interactions. The m7G modification introduces a positive 
charge at the imidazole ring of the base that interacts with the negatively 
charged phosphate backbone for rRNA structure stabilization. Double meth-
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ylation of exocyclic amino groups such as m6
2A completely abrogates Wat-

son-Crick base pairing (Hayrapetyan et al. 2009). 

Specificity of substrate recognition by rRNA modification 
enzymes 
Modification enzymes that act on naked rRNA or early assembly intermedi-
ates should not only precisely recognize their target, but also do it rapidly, 
before the binding of r-proteins and folding of the rRNA that may prevent 
further modification (Sergiev et al. 2011). In contrast, modification enzymes 
acting at the intermediate- or late-stage of the assembly process depend on 
rRNA structure and r-proteins to recognize their targets. Thus, there seems to 
be specific time-windows in the assembly process, where specific modifica-
tion enzymes act. This necessitates efficient coordination between the rRNA 
modification enzymes (Siibak and Remme 2010; Sergiev et al. 2011). The in 
vitro activity and the target specificity of almost all rRNA modification en-
zymes have been studied either on full-length rRNAs or on assembled ribo-
somal subunits isolated from the corresponding gene knock-out strains. 
However, not much is known about the rRNA substrate requirements for the 
modification enzymes i.e. how these modification enzymes specifically rec-
ognize and interact with their target sequences in the substrate rRNA.  

A complete understanding of the recognition mechanism of these en-
zymes requires high-resolution structural data on assembly intermediate-
enzyme complexes. However, given the large number of potential subunit 
assembly intermediates, precisely defining the physiological substrate for 
modification enzymes is a difficult task. At present, much of our understand-
ing of the specific rRNA substrate recognition by modification enzymes 
comes from the structures of MTase RumA/RlmD for m5U1939, RluA for 
Ψ746 and RluF for Ψ2604, in complex with their respective minimal rRNA 
substrates (Lee et al. 2005; Hoang et al. 2006; Alian et al. 2009). These 
structures show that the negatively charged phosphate backbone of the sub-
strate rRNA binds to a positively charged surface on the protein with the 
target base flipped into an active site cleft. For many other rRNA modifica-
tion enzymes, only predictions have been made to identify the putative 
rRNA binding surfaces based on the surface electrostatic potential. This 
analysis, in most rRNA modification enzymes, has revealed a strongly con-
served negatively charged cleft containing the active site that is surrounded 
by a large positively charged surface to interact with the phosphate backbone 
of the rRNA substrate. The pattern of the positively charged surface patch 
varies in different modification enzymes, which may be due to their different 
substrate selectivity and substrate recognition mechanism. 

Many rRNA modification enzymes have additional domains fused to 
catalytic domains. These additional domains endow the modification en-
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zymes with the ability to bind rRNA with higher specificity and affinity for 
the target nucleotide and are therefore known as target recognition domains 
(TRDs). The TRDs are of different structural types and are uniquely com-
bined (by insertion or N/C-terminal fusion) with the catalytic domains. The 
size of the TRDs can vary in different rRNA modification enzymes. It has 
been suggested that the early- or intermediate-stage modification enzymes 
generally contain a separate, large TRD in addition to a catalytic domain; 
while the late-stage modifying enzymes that recognize assembled ribosomal 
subunits more often are single domain proteins (Sergiev et al. 2007). In some 
modification enzymes such as RlmG, the TRD alone binds weakly to rRNA, 
indicating that TRD needs help from the catalytic domain to bind substrate 
rRNA strongly (Zhang et al. 2012). Another important feature of the rRNA 
modification enzymes is an inter-domain linker that connects TRDs to en-
zymatic domains. It has been suggested that the variability in the length and 
rigidity of the inter-domain linker influence the affinity and binding of pro-
tein to a single RNA or multiple RNAs (Lunde et al. 2007; Mackereth and 
Sattler 2012). From the structure of RluF (Sunita et al. 2006), it has been 
proposed that the N- and C-terminal TRDs are not immediately adjacent to 
the rRNA-substrate binding cleft due to extended inter-domain linkers and 
therefore the two TRDs of RluF may contribute to the recognition of rRNA 
structures distant from the active site, which may be important for the speci-
ficity of rRNA substrate recognition by RluF. Some examples of the TRDs 
in the rRNA modification enzymes are the S4-like domain, the PUA domain 
and the THUMP domain. 

The THUMP domain 
The THUMP domain is named after the enzymes in which it was first identi-
fied: thiouridine synthases, methylases and pseudouridine synthases. Ac-
cording to the SCOP database definition, a typical THUMP domain adapts a 
α/β fold containing a mixed eight-stranded β-sheet that folds into a half-
barrel and covered with 4 α-helices on the outside. The core domain can be 
further divided into a ferredoxin-like domain and a minimal THUMP do-
main corresponding to the two sides of the half-barrel. The THUMP domain 
can be combined with a variety of catalytic domains (Aravind and Koonin 
2001; Punekar et al. 2012) that interact with tRNAs and rRNAs, which sug-
gests its role in the substrate RNA recognition. THUMP domains in these 
proteins share only 10-15% sequence identity and yet have a common struc-
tural fold.  
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S-adenosyl-methionine dependent 
methyltransferases 

S-adenosyl-methionine and S-adenosyl-homocysteine 
S-adenosyl-methionine (SAM) (Figure 5) is a versatile biological sulfonium 
compound that can either donate a methyl, methylene, amino, ribosyl or 
aminopropyl group in variety of biochemical reactions for covalent modifi-
cation of different substrates by SAM-utilizing enzymes in all living organ-
isms (Fontecave et al. 2004). Further in this section, only the methyl donor 
property of SAM will be discussed. 

  
Figure 5. The SAM cofactor dependent methyltransfer reaction. SAM dependent 
MTases transfer a methyl group from SAM to the nucleophilic target of the substrate 
(: Nu) resulting in a methylated substrate and the cofactor product SAH. 

Methylation of biomolecules such as DNA, RNA, proteins, lipids and poly-
saccharides is performed by highly specific SAM-dependent methyltransfer-
ases (MTases). The MTases exploit the strong electrophilic character of the 
methyl group bound to the charged sulfur atom of SAM and make it more 
reactive towards O-, N- and C- atoms in biomolecules. The methylation of 
highly polarizable acceptor atoms occurs via nucleophilic mechanisms (see 
later in the text). Upon transfer of a methyl group, SAM is converted to S-
adenosyl-homocysteine (SAH, Figure 5) (Blumenthal et al. 1999; Schubert 
et al. 2003; Lin 2011). 
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Rossmann-fold methyltransferase 
MTases are classified based on their unique α/β architectures adapted for 
SAM-binding and modification of a specific natural substrate. A large num-
ber of MTases adapt a Rossmann fold structure (Figure 6) and are grouped 
into the Class I MTase family. The Rossmann-fold MTase (RF-MTase) 
structures contain a seven-stranded β-sheet core flanked by variable number 
of α-helices on two sides to form a doubly-wound open αβα sandwich. In the 
central seven-stranded β-sheet, the seventh β-strand is anti-parallel to the 
other strands (Schubert et al. 2003). The SAM-binding region is located at 
the N-terminal part of the β-sheet (Figure 6) and the substrate-binding region 
is located at the C-terminal part. Comparative sequence analysis of RF-
MTases has revealed a set of conserved sequence motifs (see later in the 
text) that are considered to be the signature features of RF-MTases. General-
ly, in most RF-MTases, these motifs are arranged in a linear order, but a 
change in the order of motifs can be seen in some RF-MTases due to evolu-
tionary events (Blumenthal et al. 1999) as described below.  

 
Figure 6. Topology diagram of the Class I Rossmann-fold MTase. Helices and 
strands are drawn as circles and triangles, respectively and labeled. The locations of 
conserved sequence motifs are indicated by Roman numerals. The SAM-binding 
region is colored gray. 

Evolution of Rossmann-fold MTases 
Phylogenetic studies have suggested that the Class I RF-MTases are ancient 
enzymes that existed even before the divergence of bacteria, archaea and 
eukarya. Some MTases that were species-specific got passed on to other 
species by horizontal gene transfer (Kozbial and Mushegian 2005). Consid-
erable evidence suggests that, during evolution, significant structural chang-
es were incorporated into the original Rossmann fold allowing its functional 
diversity (Schubert et al. 2003). Structures of several RF-MTases catalyzing 
a diverse set of biomolecules have been solved and deposited in the Protein 
Data Bank (PDB). Starting with any RF-MTase as a query model, a PDB 
search for similar structures using the program DALI (Holm and Rosenstrom 
2010) returns RF-MTases from diverse families as its structural neighbors. 
Structure-based sequence alignment shows down to 15% sequence identity 
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between RF-MTases from diverse families (Martin and McMillan 2002). 
Despite such a low sequence similarity, structural superposition of various 
RF-MTases show that the core architecture and in particular the shape of 
SAM-binding pocket in the N-terminal part of the Rossmann fold is con-
served (see later in the text). Variations in the topological arrangement can 
be observed in and around the substrate-binding region at the C-terminal part 
of the Rossmann fold. Most MTases contain additional domains, TRDs, 
appended terminally or inserted into the Rossmann fold; however, in some 
RF-MTases, the topological variants contain addition of extra helices, 
strands or a β -hairpin (Kozbial and Mushegian 2005). Indeed, topological 
variants of the Rossmann fold have been identified recently including a β-
sheet core with more than seven β-strands (Gana et al. 2013; Punekar et al. 
2013). These new domain additions or subtle topological variations expand 
the functional diversity of the RF-MTases. Despite topological variations, 
RF-MTases maintain the core Rossmann fold architecture, which suggests 
that these proteins have originated from a common ancestor through diver-
gent evolutionary events such as gene swapping, duplication, insertion / fu-
sion of additional structures, and circular permutation. Such evolutionary 
events may change the sequence order of conserved motifs (Kozbial and 
Mushegian 2005). Indeed, the DNA and RNA MTases have shown variable 
linear order of conserved motifs, but the structural arrangement of motifs is 
conserved in the Rossmann fold (Malone et al. 1995; Bujnicki et al. 2002). 
Due to such change in the linear order of conserved sequence motifs, it is 
difficult to detect evolutionary relationship between RF-MTases by sequence 
comparison alone. Therefore, a phylogenetic analysis based on the compari-
son of three-dimensional structures and structure-based sequence alignments 
was used to provide strong evidence for an evolutionary link between remote 
homologues of the RF-MTases (Bujnicki 1999). Overall, the phylogenetic 
studies of RF-MTases suggest that the divergent evolution has efficiently 
preserved the SAM-binding pocket for reuse and even when the global struc-
ture has changed to achieve different functions, the functionally important 
residues and their spatial arrangement in the active site is maintained. The 
functionally important residues are generally either invariable or conserva-
tively substituted and have role in the SAM binding, substrate recognition / 
binding and catalysis (Blumenthal et al. 1999). The residues in the active site 
of several functionally related RF-MTases have been verified by structure 
guided site-directed mutagenesis. This once again suggests that the divergent 
evolution of functionally related RF-MTases have reused the active site as a 
core architecture, albeit with subtle changes, to which other structural com-
ponents were added to achieve substrate specificity. 
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Conserved sequence motifs 
Structure-based sequence alignment study of RF-MTases (Schluckebier et al. 
1995), and in particular DNA MTases (Malone et al. 1995), has revealed 
nine conserved amino acid sequence motifs I to VIII and X. Motifs X and I-
III form the SAM-binding region (Figures 6 and 7) and motifs IV, VI and 
VIII form the catalytic region (Figure 6). The motif X, located close to the 
β1-strand, stabilizes the methionine moiety of the SAM. The motif I is locat-
ed in the loop after the β1-strand and contains a consensus glycine rich 
(GxG) sequence that closely interacts with SAM (Figure 7). The motif II at 
the C-terminal end of β2-strand consists of negatively charged amino acids 
to stabilize the ribose moiety, and a following hydrophobic amino acid to 
stabilize the adenosine moiety of the SAM. The motif III is located in the 
loop after the β3-strand and contains mainly polar, charged and small amino 
acids to stabilize the adenosine moiety. The amino acids in the motif IV re-
gion located in the loop after the β4-strand are crucial for catalysis and SAM 
binding (Figure 7) (Kossykh et al. 1993). The motifs V and VII are not 
strictly conserved. The motif IV residues are juxtaposed with the hydropho-
bic amino acids from motif VI in the β5-strand and the charged and aromatic 
amino acids from motif VIII in the highly conserved loop after the β6-strand 
to form the target nucleotide-binding pocket. (Malone et al. 1995).  

SAM-binding pocket 

 
Figure 7. (A) Structure-based sequence alignment of DNA MTase (M.TaqI, pdb 
1aqi), rRNA MTase (RrmJ, pdb 1eiz), tRNA MTase (TrmA, pdb 3bt7), amino acid 
MTase (HemK, pdb 1t43) and small molecule MTases (COMT, pdb 1vid and Nas, 
pdb 3fpf). α-helices and β-strands are highlighted and numbered according to the 
Class I RF-MTase as in Figure 5. The conservative substitutions are shown in black. 
The figure was generated using ESPript (Gouet et al. 1999). (B) Structural superim-
position of M.TaqI, RrmJ, TrmA, HemK, COMT and Nas. α-helices and β-strands 
of the compared MTases, colored in different shades of gray, are shown in cartoon 
loop representation and surface in partial transparent representation. For clarity, only 
SAM from RrmJ and motifs I-IV that surround the SAM-binding pocket are shown.   
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The SAM-binding pocket is surrounded by the amino acids from the con-
served sequence motifs X and I-IV (described in the previous section). The 
sequence and structural comparison shows that these motifs in RF-MTases 
from diverse families are poorly conserved, however the shape of the SAM-
binding pocket is conserved (Figure 7A and B). Structures of various RF-
MTases in complex with SAM have shown that SAM can bind in two dis-
tinct (extended or folded) conformations (Schubert et al. 2003). An interest-
ing feature of the SAM-binding pocket is a difference in its solvent accessi-
bility. Some RF-MTases have a lid-like protein cover that completely buries 
the SAM, while some have a more exposed SAM. This may relate to the 
cofactor exchange rate, catalytic turnover and the overall structural flexibil-
ity of the catalytic core (Schubert et al. 2003). 

rRNA MTases 
The E. coli rRNA MTases display two different fold types: the Rossmann 
fold type and the SpoU fold type. The majority of E. coli rRNA MTases 
belong to the RF-MTases. The focus of this thesis is E. coli rRNA MTases 
that catalyze the 2'O-ribose methylation and the exocyclic N6 adenosine 
methylation. 

The 2'O-ribose rRNA MTases 
E. coli 23S rRNA contains three 2'O-ribose modifications: Gm2251, 
Cm2498, and Um2552. These three 2'O-ribose modifications are located 
close to the PTC in domain V. The Gm2251 modification is done by a SpoU 
fold MTase RlmB (Michel et al. 2002) and will not be discussed here. The 
Cm2498 and Um2552 modifications are done by the Rossmann fold rRNA 
MTases RlmM (Purta et al. 2009) and RrmJ (also known as RlmE) (Hager et 
al. 2002) respectively.  

Catalytic mechanism 
2'O-ribose modifications also occur in mRNAs, tRNAs and small nuclear 
RNAs (snRNAs) (Decatur and Fournier 2003). The structures of two 2'O-
ribose MTases, VP39 from vaccinia virus (Hodel et al. 1996) and fibrillarin 
from archaea (Wang et al. 2000), assisted in the elucidation of the reaction 
mechanism of RrmJ (Hager et al. 2002). Through comparison of these struc-
tures, four highly conserved amino acids, K38, D124, K164 and E199 of 
RrmJ were identified that form a hydrogen bond network to coordinate the 
phosphate backbone of rRNA and were predicted to play a direct role in the 
2'O-ribose methylation reaction (Hager et al. 2002). Site-directed mutagene-
sis of RrmJ in combination with in vitro MTase activity assays revealed that 
K38, D124 and K164 are crucial for the 2'O-ribose methylation, whereas the 
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E199A mutation is tolerated (Hager et al. 2002). Indeed, structural compari-
son and structure-based sequence alignment revealed that a histidine residue 
in fibrillarin superimposes perfectly with the E199 in RrmJ (Feder et al. 
2003). Based on the spatial arrangement of the four residues, it was proposed 
that the K-D-K-E/H tetrad form the catalytic center of 2'O-ribose MTases, 
and that the three residues K38-D124-K164 are essential for catalysis in 
RrmJ (Figure 8) (Hager et al. 2002). Interestingly, the structural comparison 
of the RrmJ and fibrillarin protein families revealed a two-residue shift in the 
second K of K-D-K-H tetrad in fibrillarin. It was suggested that a conforma-
tional change would be required during catalysis to re-orient the side chains 
of the Ks to place the amine groups in the active sites (Feder et al. 2003).  

 
Figure 8. Schematic representation of the proposed reaction mechanism of 2'O-
ribose rRNA MTase RrmJ. Adapted from (Hager et al. 2002). 

According to the proposed reaction mechanism of RrmJ (Figure 8, (Hager et 
al. 2002)), K164 is deprotonated due to its close proximity to the positively 
charged sulfur atom of SAM and the amine group of K38. D124 stabilizes 
the deprotonated K164 and the positively charged sulfur atom of the SAM. 
The deprotonated K164 acts as a general base that extracts a proton from the 
2'OH of the ribose and polarizes it negatively. The free electron pair on the 
2'O-ribose makes a nucleophilic attack on the methyl group of SAM in a 
SN2-type reaction resulting in the methyl group transfer from SAM to the 
2'O-ribose position of the substrate. 

According to an alternative proposed mechanism (Li et al. 2004), K164 
may not be able to deprotonate the 2'OH of the ribose. Instead, K164 would 
form a non-deprotonating hydrogen bond with the 2'OH proton to freeze the 
rotation of the latter, and with the orbital steering mechanism, the transient 
oxygen lone pair of the 2'OH is directed towards the methyl group of SAM. 
As a result, a covalent bond between the methyl group and the 2'OH of the 
ribose is formed immediately and the 2'OH proton is released. 
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The exocyclic N6 adenosine rRNA MTases 
In E. coli, there are in total four exocyclic N6 adenosine methyl modifica-
tions: two monomethyl adenosines, m6A1618 added by RlmF (Sergiev et al. 
2008) and m6A2030 added by RlmJ (Golovina et al. 2012), and two dimethyl 
adenosines, m6

2A1518 and m6
2A1519 added by KsgA (also known as 

RsmA) (van Buul and van Knippenberg 1985). 

Catalytic mechanism 
The exocyclic N6 adenosine monomethylation (m6A) reaction mechanism 
was first elucidated from the biochemical experiments on m6A DNA MTase 
M.EcoRI (Pogolotti et al. 1988) and later verified from the structure of m6A 
DNA MTase M.TaqI in ternary complex with a DNA substrate and a cofac-
tor analog (Goedecke et al. 2001). The active site of exocyclic amino DNA 
MTases contain a sequence of conserved residues (D/N/S)-P-P-(Y/F) in the 
motif IV region for catalysis and aromatic amino acids in the vicinity to sta-
bilize the target base. Mutation studies on several m6A DNA MTases have 
shown that the motif IV residues are essential for catalysis (Friedrich et al. 
1998; Roth et al. 1998), whereas mutation of the aromatic residues marginal-
ly reduces the catalytic efficiency (Pues et al. 1999). For the methylation 
reaction at the exocyclic N6 of adenosine, the N6 atom must be negatively 
polarized for nucleophilic attack on the reactive methylsulfonium group of 
the SAM. A change in the hybridization state from sp2 to sp3 localizes a free 
electron pair on the N6 atom and activates it for direct transfer of the methyl 
group from SAM in a one-step SN2 mechanism (Jeltsch 2002). 

 
Figure 9. Schematic representation of the proposed reaction mechanism of exocyclic 
N6 adenosine MTases. 

According to the m6A reaction mechanism proposed for M.TaqI (Figure 9, 
(Goedecke et al. 2001; Jeltsch 2002)), the exocyclic N6 atom of target aden-
osine is a donor in a hydrogen bond to the acceptor atoms from the side 
chain of D/N/S and the main-chain carbonyl group of the first proline in the 
motif IV. This hydrogen bonding increases the electron density of the N6 
atom, produces a hybridization change from sp2 to sp3, and before, during or 
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after methyl group transfer, the transiently protonated D/N/S loses the proton 
to other residues and finally to water. 

An alternative m6A reaction mechanism has been proposed based on the 
quantum mechanical and density function calculations for M.TaqI (Newby et 
al. 2002). These studies show that the acceptor atoms are too weak to ab-
stract a proton from the donor in the sp2 hybridization state and therefore 
hydrogen bonding from D/N/S does not cause the hybridization change of 
the N6 atom from sp2 to sp3. Instead, the m6A catalysis is mainly due to the 
optimal positioning of the target adenosine and the cofactor in the active site 
where the hybridization change of N6 occurs by first transferring the methyl 
group, which produces a tetrahedral positively charged intermediate N6-
methyl-ammonium adenosine cation. This intermediate state is stabilized by 
the cation-π interactions from the neighboring aromatic residues (Figure 9). 
As a result, the proton on the N6 of the intermediate becomes too acidic, 
which is abstracted by the acceptor atoms or transferred to the bulk solvent. 

The catalytic mechanism of the m6A rRNA MTases has not been eluci-
dated. However, the catalytic mechanism of exocyclic N6 adenosine di-
methylation (m6

2A) rRNA MTases KsgA (Demirci et al. 2009; Tu et al. 
2009; O'Farrell et al. 2010) and ErmC' (Maravic et al. 2003) has been pro-
posed based on the structural comparison with M.TaqI, structure-based se-
quence alignment (Figure 10) and mutagenesis experiments. Several key 
active site residues, particularly in and around the motif IV regions, are con-
served between the m6

2A rRNA MTases and m6A DNA MTases. The motif 
IV region is conserved as (A/S/N)-(L/I/V)-P-(Y/F) in m6

2A rRNA MTases. 
In a structural superimposition, the motif IV residues 113N-L-P-Y116 of KsgA 
and 101N-I-P-Y104 of ErmC' overlay very well with the motif IV residues 
105N-P-P-Y108 of M.TaqI. Importance of some of these residues in substrate 
binding and catalysis has been demonstrated by mutagenesis studies in com-
bination with in vitro MTase activity assays.  

 
Figure 10. Structure-based sequence alignment of KsgA (pdb 1qyr), ErmC' (pdb 
1qam) and M.TaqI (pdb 1aqi). Residues in the motif IV are boxed.  

In M.TaqI, N105 has been suggested to deprotonate the N6 of substrate 
adenosine and hence crucial for catalysis (Goedecke et al. 2001). In ErmC' 
however surprisingly, mutation of the equivalent N101A was tolerated and 
displayed a reduced enzymatic activity, which was in agreement that this 
Asn is not conserved between all members of Erm family (Maravic et al. 
2003). More surprisingly, in KsgA, N113A mutation retained catalytic activ-
ity with similar efficiency as its wild-type enzyme (O'Farrell et al. 2012). 
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This suggested that Asn in motif IV of ErmC' and KsgA is not essential for 
deprotonating N6 of substrate adenosine and overall catalysis.  

Next, it was suggested that the main-chain carbonyl of L114 in KsgA is in 
position equivalent to that of P106 in M.TaqI and might interact with the 
substrate N6 in a similar manner (Demirci et al. 2009). In contrast to 
M.TaqI, a monomethyltransferase that adds a single methyl group to its tar-
get base, KsgA and ErmC' are dimethyltransferases that add two methyl 
groups to their target base. In ErmC', dimethylation of substrate adenosine 
occurs as two separate random bi-bi reactions where the enzyme first releas-
es the monomethylated intermediate substrate and then rebinds it to catalyze 
transfer of the second methyl group; whereas in KsgA, dimethylation of 
substrate occurs in a single binding event without the release of monometh-
ylated substrate intermediate (O'Farrell et al. 2012). It was hypothesized that 
an amino acid at this position (Leu / Pro) determines the ability of a given 
enzyme to transfer one or two methyl groups (Schluckebier et al. 1999). 
Indeed, the dimethyltransferase mechanism of KsgA was disrupted by the 
L114P mutation and converted KsgA to function more as a monomethyl-
transferase (O'Farrell et al. 2012). This suggested that mutation from Leu to 
Pro alters the backbone trajectory and rigidifies the backbone conformation 
of the motif IV, which makes a subtle change in the active site pocket that 
abolishes the accommodation of the monomethylated substrate. Overall, a 
higher tolerance to mutation in the active sites of KsgA and ErmC' suggests 
that these enzymes require to accommodate two separate adenosine sub-
strates.  

Further, in M.TaqI, Y108F/A mutation showed reduced enzymatic activi-
ty, which indicated that Y108 does not play an important role in catalysis 
(Pues et al. 1999). In contrast, mutation of the equivalent Tyr in KsgA 
Y116A and ErmC' Y104A, completely abolished their enzymatic activity, 
however, the activity was partially retained by Y116W mutation in KsgA 
(Maravic et al. 2003; O'Farrell et al. 2010). This suggested that Tyr is criti-
cally important to enzyme function, probably in stabilizing the binding 
and/or orienting the substrate base in the active site.  

These results taken together suggest that, although deprotonation of the 
substrate adenosine N6 is necessary for the methyl group transfer from 
SAM, the catalytic activity of m6A and m6

2A MTases is more dependent on 
the optimal positioning of SAM and the substrate adenosine in the active site 
pocket, which is in perfect agreement with the proposed mechanism based 
on the quantum mechanical and density function calculations for M.TaqI 
(Newby et al. 2002). The same catalytic mechanism can also be proposed for 
m6A rRNA MTases that contain conserved residues D-P-P-(Y/F) in the motif 
IV region. 
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Scope of the thesis 

The aim of this thesis was to understand the structure and function of two E. 
coli rRNA modification enzymes. To achieve this aim, the X-ray crystal 
structures of 23S rRNA MTases RlmM (Paper I) and RlmJ (Papers II and 
III) were determined in the apo form (Papers I and III), in the binary com-
plex with S-adenosyl-methionine (SAM) (Papers I and III) and in the ternary 
complex with S-adenosyl-homocysteine (SAH) and an adenosine substrate 
analog adenosine monophosphate (AMP) (Paper III). The evolutionarily 
conserved physicochemical properties of amino acids in the overall struc-
tures of RlmM and RlmJ, and in particular, around their functional sites were 
analyzed (Papers I and III). In vitro biochemical experiments such as meth-
ylation assays and primer extension assays were performed to characterize 
the enzymatic activity of RlmM and RlmJ (Papers I and III), and tritium-
labeling assay and site-directed mutagenesis experiments in vitro were done 
to study the rRNA substrate specificity of RlmJ (Paper III). Together, results 
from these studies shed light on the structure, evolution, substrate recogni-
tion and mechanism of RlmM and RlmJ.  

This thesis contains summary of methods, introduction to RlmM and 
RlmJ and summary of results. Finally, the thesis concludes with a discussion 
about the importance and limitations of these studies and delineates the pos-
sible future research directions to understand the molecular mechanism of 
rRNA modification enzymes. 
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Summary of methods 

Component preparation 

Cloning, protein expression and purification 
RlmM and RlmJ (Papers I and II) 
The genes encoding E. coli RlmM and RlmJ were subcloned into pEXP5-
CT/TOPO vector and transformed in to E. coli BL21(DE3) cells for overex-
pression of the recombinant C-terminally His-tagged RlmM and RlmJ re-
spectively. Both proteins were purified as a monomer using Ni2+-affinity 
chromatography and size-exclusion chromatography. All purification steps 
were performed at room temperature. Samples at each purification step were 
analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The final purified proteins were concentrated and 
stored until their use for crystallization trials. 

Site-directed mutagenesis 
Site-directed mutagenesis of RlmJ was done by PCR using full plasmid am-
plification to generate six point mutants. (Paper III). 

In vitro RNA preparation 
In vitro RNA was prepared by our collaborators. The 23S rRNA was ex-
tracted from a wild-type derivative of E. coli strain. The unmodified 23S 
rRNA was synthesized by in vitro transcription (IVT) using T7 polymerase 
(Paper I and III). IVT was also used to synthesize the domain V of 23S 
rRNA (Paper I) and separately, the helix 72 of 23S rRNA and its three 2030 
position-specific point mutants (Paper III). 

X-ray crystallography 

Crystallization 
Initial crystallization trials were performed using the sitting-drop vapor-
diffusion method. 
  
RlmM (Paper I) 
Initially, no promising crystallization condition was found for E. coli RlmM. 
In experiments using differential scanning fluorimetry (DSF) (Niesen et al. 
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2007), a range of buffers and salts that may promote RlmM stability were 
screened. The difference in the temperature of the transition midpoint dis-
played high thermostability of RlmM at pH 8.5 in the presence of 0.3M 
Na2SO4 and therefore the purification buffer was appropriately changed. 
This step was crucial to grow the initial apo RlmM crystals. These crystals 
grew with a rod-shaped cluster morphology (RlmMF1) in 0.2M ammonium 
tartrate dibasic pH 7.0, 20% (w/v) PEG 3350 (PEG/Ion screen, Hampton 
Research). The crystal clusters were optimized to grow as single crystals 
with trigonal-prism shaped morphology (RlmMF2) in the same crystallization 
condition containing dextan sulfate 8000 sodium salt as additive. The plati-
num derivative crystals RlmMF2-Pt were obtained by soaking and the 
RlmMF2-SAM complex was obtained by co-crystallization.  
 
RlmJ (Paper II and III) 
Initial crystals of apo E. coli RlmJ were obtained in two different conditions: 
(i) Thin, long needle-like fragile crystals grew after 3 days in 1% (w/v) 
Tryptone, 0.05M HEPES sodium pH 7.0, 20% (w/v) PEG 3350 (PEG/Ion, 
Hampton Research) at 8°C. (ii) Conjoined thin plate-like clusters grew after 
5 days in 0.2M sodium acetate trihydrate, 0.1M Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 30% (w/v) 
PEG 4000 (Structure Screen I and II, Molecular Dimensions) at 20°C. At-
tempts to optimize both crystallization conditions by varying the pH range 
and PEG concentration, supplementing additives and streak-seeding for pro-
ducing single RlmJ crystals were not successful. Successful optimization of 
the crystallization condition at 20°C by replacing sodium acetate trihydrate 
salt with sodium sulfate decahydrate in the crystallization buffer transformed 
plate-like clusters in to single rectangular rod-shaped crystals of apo RlmJ. 
The RlmJ-SAM binary complex was obtained by co-crystallization. The 
RlmJ-SAH-AMP ternary complex crystals were obtained by soaking. 
 

Data collection and processing 
RlmM (Paper I) 
A single wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) dataset up to 2.2Å was 
collected from the RlmMF2-Pt crystal at the platinum peak wavelength (1.072 
Å). Native datasets up to 1.9Å, 1.95Å and 2.6Å were collected from 
RlmMF1, RlmMF2 and RlmMF2-SAM crystals respectively. 
 
RlmJ (Paper II and III) 
The needle-like apo RlmJ crystals diffracted up to 3.0Å, however the rod-
shaped crystals produced higher resolution diffraction. 1.85Å and 2.0Å da-
tasets were collected from an apo RlmJ crystal and an RlmJ-SAM co-crystal 
respectively. A 1.95Å dataset was collected from RlmJ-SAH-AMP crystal. 
To make optimal use of the rectangular rod-shaped shaped crystals, the heli-
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cal data-collection protocol was used to get a high quality diffraction data by 
minimizing the effect of radiation damage (Flot et al. 2010).  

 
The datasets were processed and scaled using XDS and XSCALE (Kabsch 
2010) respectively. 

Structure determination and refinement 
The following programs were used: PHENIX (Adams et al. 2010) for SAD 
phasing and refinement, Coot (Emsley et al. 2010) for model building, Phas-
er (McCoy et al. 2007) for molecular replacement (MR), JLigand (Lebedev 
et al. 2012) for ligand coordinates and CIF restraint definitions, MolProbity 
(Chen et al. 2010) for model validation and O (Jones et al. 1990) for super-
position of structures. 
  
RlmM (Paper I) 
The RlmMF2-Pt structure was solved by SAD phasing. The initial model was 
improved by manual building and refined against the 1.95Å dataset to solve 
the apo RlmMF2 structure. The structures of apo RlmMF1 and RlmMF2-SAM 
complex were solved by MR. 
 
RlmJ (Paper II and III) 
The apo RlmJ and RlmJ-SAH-AMP structures were solved by MR. The apo 
RlmJ structure was used to solve the RlmJ-SAM structure by rigid-body 
refinement. The ligand coordinates of SAM, SAH and AMP were fitted into 
the respective Fo-Fc electron density maps. 

Functional studies 
All assays stated below were done by our collaborators. Here, only the prin-
ciples of these assays will be discussed.  

In vitro methylation assay 
The rRNA MTases in vivo site-specifically transfer a methyl group from the 
cofactor SAM to their target nucleotides. The 23S rRNA from a wild-type 
strain contains all nucleotide modifications and is used as a control. The IVT 
23S rRNA or other IVT substrates contain no nucleotide modifications. The 
in vitro methylation assay is used to verify the catalytic activity of recombi-
nant rRNA MTases. The principle of this assay is that the IVT rRNA, SAM 
and the recombinant rRNA MTase when incubated together at a physiologi-
cal temperature and a specific time range, the catalytically active recombi-
nant rRNA MTase should methylate its target nucleotide in the IVT rRNA. 
The methylated nucleotide can then be monitored by several methods. 
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Tritium-labeling analysis 
In a tritium-labeling analysis an in vitro methylation assay is performed with 
tritium-labeled SAM (SAM with a tritiated methyl group). The tritiated me-
thyl group will be transferred to the target nucleotide in the rRNA substrate. 
This radioactivity can be detected using scintillation analysis. 
 

Primer extension analysis 
Primer extension analysis is a reverse transcriptase (RT) based sequencing 
method to detect and identify the modified nucleotides and their exact loca-
tion in the rRNA sequence (Figure 11). A 32P-labeled DNA oligonucleotide 
primer specific for the analyzed rRNA and a sequence downstream of the 
target site is selected for primer extension. This primer is hybridized to the 
analyzed rRNA and then the extension reaction is performed for a specific 
time range and at a specific temperature to generate complementary DNAs 
(cDNAs). The rRNA modification such as a methylation of exocyclic N6 of 
adenosine and/or a 2'O-ribose methylation generates RT pauses in a primer 
extension profile. This pause in the primer extension profile may be either 
due to the inability of the modified nucleotide to form a base pair with its 
canonical nucleotide or due to the inability of the RT to recognize modified 
nucleotide. An RT pause can also happen due to the rRNA primary and sec-
ondary structure and therefore a control experiment is required to compare 
the primer extension profile of an unmodified IVT rRNA and an authentic in 
vivo modified rRNA. The RT pause due to the presence of a modified nucle-
otide(s) results in stops in cDNA synthesis. The labeled cDNAs are resolved 
by denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) followed by 
phosphorimaging and the discrete bands of cDNAs are compared with adja-
cent sequencing lanes to locate the position of the modified nucleotides in 
the rRNA.  

 
Figure 11. Schematic representation of reverse transcription-based primer extension.  
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RlmM (Paper I) 

Introduction 
E. coli RlmM was predicted to be a 2'O-ribose RNA MTase on the basis of 
its strong evolutionary relationship with the 23S rRNA Um2552 MTase 
RrmJ (Bujnicki and Rychlewski 2000; Feder et al. 2003). Sequence-based 
structure prediction indicated that RlmM would contain two domains of 
which the C-terminal one would be a Class I SAM-dependent RF-MTase 
(Bujnicki and Rychlewski 2000; Schubert et al. 2003). Additionally, multi-
ple sequence alignment studies of the C-terminal half of RlmM revealed four 
well-conserved residues K-D-K-E that form a catalytic tetrad commonly 
found in 2'O-ribose MTases (Bujnicki and Rychlewski 2000; Feder et al. 
2003). However, no structural prediction could be made for the N-terminal 
half of RlmM. 

Biochemical experiments showed that RlmM is responsible for the 2'O-
ribose methylation of cytosine at position 2498 (Cm2498) in 23S rRNA 
(Purta et al. 2009). In vitro activity assays demonstrated Cm2498 modifica-
tion by RlmM on protein-free 23S rRNA from an rlmM gene knockout 
strain, but RlmM could not modify the same substrate in the mature 50S 
subunits or 70S ribosomes from the same strain. The rlmM-knockout strain 
is viable but showed reduced fitness compared to wild-type strain (Purta et 
al. 2009). These results suggested that RlmM functions in the early stage of 
the 50S subunit assembly and that RlmM is not essential for viability. The 
high-resolution crystal structure of the E. coli ribosome (Borovinskaya et al. 
2007) shows that Cm2498, located at the 3' end of helix 89 in the domain V 
region of the densely packed PTC, is inaccessible in the mature 50S subunit, 
explaining why RlmM could not modify C2498 in the mature 50S subunit. 
On the other hand, E. coli ribosomal subunit assembly in vivo in the presence 
of antibiotics has demonstrated that the Cm2498 modification is partly pre-
sent in the early-stage 50S assembly intermediates and that complete modifi-
cation happens in the intermediate-stage of the 50S subunit assembly (Siibak 
and Remme 2010). 
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Summary of results 

Sequence analysis of RlmM 
Before solving the structure, the E. coli RlmM full-length sequence was 
scanned against the protein sequence and structure databases using the NCBI 
PSI-BLAST server. The sequence database search identified proteobacterial 
homologues of RlmM. Multiple sequence alignment of E. coli RlmM and a 
representative set of proteobacterial homologs revealed clusters of strictly 
conserved amino acids mainly in the C-terminal half of RlmM. Comparison 
of the C-terminal half (residues 181-366) of RlmM with other Class I SAM-
dependent RF-MTases (Schubert et al. 2003) revealed seven well-conserved 
functional motifs important for the SAM binding and MTase activity of 
RlmM (Figure 12). 

 
Figure 12. Multiple sequence alignment of RlmM with seven proteobacterial se-
quences of the RlmM family. Conserved residues are shown in white on black back-
ground and conserved substitutions are shown in black. Motifs I-IV, VI, VIII and X 
in the MTase domain (Malone et al. 1995) are indicated below the alignment. The 
figure was generated using ESPript (Gouet et al. 1999).   

The structure database search identified PDB entry 3OPN, the crystal struc-
ture of protein YiiB from Lactococcus lactis, as one of the topmost hits. 
YiiB displayed only 15% sequence identity with the C-terminal part of 
RlmM. Attempts to solve the RlmM structure by molecular replacement 
using YiiB as a search model did not work, perhaps due to the large differ-
ences between the two structures. 
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Overall structure of RlmM 
The E. coli RlmM structure was solved by SAD phasing. The structures of 
RlmM were solved in two different crystal forms, RlmMF1 in space group 
P31 with two molecules in the asymmetric unit and RlmMF2 in space group 
P3121 with one molecule in the asymmetric unit. The elution profile on size-
exclusion chromatography showed RlmM to be a monomer, suggesting its in 
vivo form. The RlmM structures in both crystal forms are close to identical 
except for few small movements due to changes in the crystal packing. The 
P3121 structure of RlmM is presented here.  

RlmM contains two domains, an N-terminal THUMP domain and a C-
terminal RF-MTase domain, connected by a long inter-domain linker loop 
(Figure 13A). The two domains are intimately associated with each other by 
hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions. The hydrophobic residues in 
the MTase domain stabilize the inter-domain linker loop. A DALI search did 
not identify structures with similar domain arrangement as RlmM, but sever-
al structures containing individual N- and C-terminal domains were found. 
This suggested that the domain arrangement in RlmM is unique to proteins 
in the RlmM family. 

The N-terminal THUMP domain adopts a half-barrel fold containing an 
anti-parallel β-sheet bracketed with α-helices. A DALI search with the 
THUMP domain of RlmM showed that tRNA:m2G6 MTases Trm14 from 
Pyrococcus furiosus, TrmN from Thermus thermophilus (Fislage et al. 2012) 
and rRNA m2G2445 MTase RlmKL (Wang et al. 2012) were the most simi-
lar structures. Interestingly, in these three DALI hits, the THUMP domains 
are followed by RF-MTase domains. 

The C-terminal RF-MTase domain of RlmM corresponds to the Class I 
SAM-dependent RF-MTase (Schubert et al. 2003). This catalytic domain 
consists of a mixed seven-stranded β-sheet flanked by four α-helices on one 
side and two α-helices on the opposite side. A DALI search with the MTase 
domain of RlmM showed that four 2'O-ribose MTases: bacterial YiiB and 
RrmJ (Bugl et al. 2000), archaeal fibrillarin FlpA (Aittaleb et al. 2003) and 
flaviviral Nsp5 (Jansson et al. 2009) were the most similar structures. 

Substrate recognition by RlmM 
Distribution of the conserved or conservatively substituted surface-exposed 
residues (arginines and lysines) creates a continuous positively charged sur-
face extending from α4-helix in the THUMP domain, to the inter-domain 
linker loop and to cover half of the active site surface of the MTase domain 
(Figure 13B). The overlap between the positively charged surface and the 
conserved region (Figure 13C) suggested that RlmM uses one side of the 
two domains and the inter-domain linker loop to recognize and bind to the 
appropriate part of 23S rRNA. 
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Figure 13. (A) Cartoon representation of E. coli RlmM. The N-terminal THUMP 
domain (α-helices in blue and β-strands in orange) and the C-terminal RF-MTase 
domain (α-helices in red and β-strands in yellow). (B) Surface of RlmM colored 
according to electrostatic charge distribution. The color spectrum ranges from deep 
red (-4 kT) to deep blue (+4 kT). (C) Surface of RlmM colored according to amino 
acid conservation using ConSurf (Celniker et al. 2013). The color spectrum ranges 
from magenta (highest conservation) to cyan (lowest conservation). SAM (cyan) is 
shown in ball and stick representation. 

 
Figure 14. (A) Superposition of the THUMP domains from RlmM (pink), Trm14 
(green) and thiouridine synthase ThiI (yellow). Difference in the shape of the half-
barrel is shown. (B) Comparison of RlmM and Trm14 shows the difference in the 
orientation between the THUMP domain and MTase domain that provide distinct 
RNA-binding surface for the two proteins. 
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THUMP domains in several rRNA and tRNA modifying enzymes have been 
suggested to play a role in RNA recognition (described earlier in the text). 
However, there is no structure of a THUMP domain in complex with RNA 
available till date. Comparison of the THUMP domains of RlmM, Trm14 
and ThiI showed that each compared THUMP domain had unique structural 
features that tweak the shape of the domain (Figure 14A). Further, the results 
also showed a unique inter-domain orientation in RlmM compared to Trm14 
(Figure 14B). 

 
Figure 15. (A) The SAM-binding site in RlmM. The simulated annealing Fo-Fc omit 
map of SAM is contoured at 2.0σ. SAM is shown in yellow and the interacting resi-
dues are shown in grey atom type and labeled. Waters are shown as red spheres and 
hydrogen bonds as dotted lines. (B) Cartoon representation of the superposed struc-
tures of the SAM complexes of 2'O-ribose MTase domains. The α-helices surround-
ing the SAM-binding pocket are colored according to the respective 2'O-ribose 
MTase structures: RlmM (pink), FlpA (cyan), RrmJ (green) and Nsp5 (blue). Their 
SAM-binding pockets, in close-up view (boxed and labeled), are shown as surface in 
partial transparent representation. SAM is shown in yellow ball and stick. 

 
Figure 16. (A) Structure-based sequence alignment of the MTase domains in RlmM, 
YiiB, FlpA, RrmJ and Nsp5. α-helices (red background) and β-strands (yellow 
background) are labeled according to RlmM MTase domain (numbers) and the con-
sensus SAM-dependent RF-MTases (letters). The conserved motifs of the MTase 
domains are labeled on top of the alignment. The catalytic tetrad K-D-K-E/H resi-
dues are boxed. (B) RlmM is shown in gray. The second K of the catalytic tetrad in 
the superposed structures of the MTase domains of RlmM (K306 in pink), FlpA 
(K162 in green and K182 in yellow), YiiB (K157 in cyan) and RrmJ (K164 in salm-
on) is shown. The Cα atoms of the Ks are shown as spheres. The two-residue shift of 
the second catalytic K is seen in RlmM, YiiB and FlpA. 
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Structure of RlmM-SAM complex 
Experiments to obtain RlmM-SAM complex by soaking RlmMF2 crystals in 
SAM gave only partial electron density for the SAM, indicating low occu-
pancy and/or multiple conformations of the SAM. However, a complete 
electron density for the SAM molecule (Figure 15A) in the 2.6 Å RlmM-
SAM structure was obtained by co-crystallization. The structure showed that 
SAM binds to a negatively charged pocket (Figure 13B, top view). The 
SAM-binding pocket is surrounded by conserved residues in the motifs I-IV 
(Figures 12 and 15A). Interactions between the SAM and the surrounding 
residues are similar to that seen in the other Class I SAM-dependent RF-
MTases (Schubert et al. 2003). SAM binding does not cause major confor-
mational changes in RlmM. Superimposition of the RlmM-SAM structure 
onto the SAM bound structures of FlpA, RrmJ and Nsp5 revealed that the 
SAM-binding pocket in RlmM is open and shallow (Figure 15B). Further, 
the structure-based sequence alignment (Figure 16A) showed that the pres-
ence/absence and length of the α-helices surrounding the SAM-binding site 
influence the shape of the SAM-binding pocket. 
  

Proposed catalytic mechanism of RlmM 
The sequence and structural comparison of the MTase domain of RlmM, 
RlmM-SAM and the functionally well-characterized structure of 2'O-ribose 
MTase RrmJ and its SAM complex (Hager et al. 2002) have allowed us to 
speculate on the catalytic mechanism of RlmM. Hager et al. have previously 
performed structure-based sequence alignment and mutagenesis studies to 
characterize the catalytic mechanism of RrmJ (described earlier in the text). 
Structural comparison with RrmJ revealed that RlmM has a similar RNA 
binding groove adjacent to the SAM-binding site. The structure-based se-
quence alignment (Figure 16A) revealed four conserved residues, K191 in 
the motif X, D277 in the motif IV, K306 in the motif VI and E347 in the 
motif VIII, in RlmM that are comparable with the highly conserved residues, 
K38, D124, K164 and E199 of RrmJ and are located almost at the identical 
position in the respective active sites. This suggested that the residues K191-
D277-K306-E347 of RlmM MTase domain form a catalytic K-D-K-E tetrad, 
which is important for the catalysis of the methyltransfer reaction. Based on 
this mechanistic comparison, in RlmM, the catalytic residue D277 should be 
close enough to stabilize the positive charge on the sulfur atom of SAM and 
then K306 would deprotonate the 2'OH of C2498 enabling its nucleophilic 
attack on SAM methyl group in a SN2 type reaction. However, we observed 
that in our RlmM-SAM structure, D277 is at a distance of 4.64 Å from the 
sulfur atom of SAM, which is too far for catalysis. This observation made us 
to hypothesize that the SAM-binding pocket has to undergo a change from 
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an open and shallow form (Figure 15B) to a closed form in order to push the 
SAM towards the catalytic tetrad. 

We observed another striking difference that in the K-D-K-E tetrad of 
RlmM the Cα atom of the second catalytic K (K306) is shifted forward by 
two residues (Figure 16B). Feder et al. have made a similar observation in 
their previous studies on 2'O-ribose MTases (described earlier in the text). 
Interestingly, in RlmM, the side chain orientation of K306 has preserved the 
catalytic atom in position for activity suggesting that the presence of the 
catalytic atom in the active site is more important than the location of the 
residue itself.  

Together, these results have allowed us to postulate that in addition to 
SAM-binding, for catalysis, RlmM possibly needs the binding of 23S rRNA 
substrate to induce the productive structural changes in the neighboring re-
gions surrounding the active site. 

MTase activity of RlmM 
The in vitro methylation assay followed by the primer extension assay 
showed that RlmM performs Cm2498 modification of the IVT 23S rRNA 
(Figure 17) demonstrating that no r-proteins or other nucleotide modifica-
tions in the 23S rRNA are required for the RlmM MTase activity. Deletion 
analysis further demonstrated that a smaller substrate domain V (604 nt) of 
23S rRNA is sufficient as a substrate for RlmM to catalyze Cm2498 modifi-
cation (Figure 17). The rRNA fragments smaller than domain V failed to 
serve as substrates for RlmM. This agreed with our structural results that a 
large patch of conserved positively charged region on one side of the surface 
of RlmM (Figure 13B and C) may enable it to bind a larger segment of the 
23S rRNA. 

 
Figure 17. Primer extension analysis of in vitro methylation of C2498. Arrow de-
notes stop at the nucleotide before Cm2498. U, A, C and G correspond to DNA 
sequencing lanes. WT is 23S rRNA purified from wild-type E. coli. Recombinant 
RlmM methylates C2498 of unmodified IVT 23S rRNA and its domain V.  
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RlmJ (Papers II and III) 

Introduction 
The RlmJ protein family (COG2961) has a surprisingly interesting evolu-
tionary origin. E. coli RlmJ (Uniprot ID P37634) was identified to have a 
function in the utilization of DNA as a nutrient (Finkel and Kolter 2001; 
Palchevskiy and Finkel 2006). However, this process is still poorly under-
stood. A ScanProsite (de Castro et al. 2006) analysis of the RlmJ sequence 
(Palchevskiy and Finkel 2006) identified a sequence motif characteristic for 
m6A DNA MTases (Malone et al. 1995). Moreover, RlmJ was found to in-
teract with nucleic acid binding protein DeaD (Butland et al. 2007), which is 
involved in 50S ribosomal subunit biogenesis (Charollais et al. 2004). These 
findings suggested that RlmJ might have multiple roles.  

Recently, the E. coli RlmJ was identified as the SAM-dependent RF-
MTase specific for methylation of the exocyclic nitrogen N6 of adenosine 
2030 (m6A2030) in the 23S rRNA (Golovina et al. 2012). The target nucleo-
tide A2030 is located in the hairpin loop of helix 72 close to the PTC site. In 
the mature 50S subunit of the E. coli ribosome (Borovinskaya et al. 2007), 
this modification site is buried inside the densely packed PTC and therefore 
inaccessible. Interestingly, the N6 atom of A2030 is only ∼8 Å away from 
the 2'O of C2498. The RlmJ MTase activity was observed on protein-free 
23S rRNA from an rlmJ gene knockout strain, but not on completely assem-
bled 50S subunit from the same strain (Golovina et al. 2012). These results 
were in agreement with the finding that m6A2030 modification happens in 
the early stage of 50S subunit assembly (Siibak and Remme 2010). Further, 
the rlmJ-knockout strain showed no detectable growth defects when com-
pared with the wild-type strain (Golovina et al. 2012) showing that the indi-
vidual m6A2030 modification by RlmJ is not essential for viability. 
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Summary of results 
Sequence analysis of RlmJ 
Before solving the structure, the E. coli RlmJ full-length sequence was 
scanned against the protein sequence and structure databases using the NCBI 
PSI-BLAST server. The sequence database search identified full-length 
homologues of RlmJ in three different phyla of bacteria: proteobacteria (high 
sequence identity), spirochaetes and verrucomicrobia (low sequence identi-
ty). Multiple sequence alignment of E. coli RlmJ and a representative set of 
proteobacterial homologs revealed a cluster of 10 strictly conserved residues 
among the 19 first amino acids (Figure 18), which suggested an important 
functional role of the N-terminal tail in the RlmJ protein family. 

 
Figure 18. Sequence alignment of RlmJ homologues from proteobacteria. Con-
served residues are shown in white on black background, and conservative substitu-
tions are shown in black. PDB entry 2OO3 was used to assign the secondary struc-
ture of Legionella pneumophila protein LPL1258 on top of the alignment. Motifs I-
IV, VI, VIII and X in the MTase domain (Malone et al. 1995) are indicated below 
the alignment. The figure was generated using ESPript (Gouet et al. 1999).   

The structure database search returned a single topmost hit: PDB entry 
2OO3 - a crystal structure of protein LPL1258 from Legionella pneumophi-
la, which is annotated as a protein involved in catabolism of external DNA, 
but with no published function. LPL1258 protein displayed 37% sequence 
identity to E. coli RlmJ, which suggested that LPL1258 is most likely an 
RlmJ homologue. Indeed, the crystal structure of LPL1258 was used as a 
search model in MR to solve the E. coli RlmJ structure. The first 17 amino 
acids in 2OO3 were not modeled, which indicated that the N-terminal tail of 
LPL1258 protein is flexible (Figure 18). 
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Overall structure of RlmJ 
The E. coli RlmJ, in solution, adopts a compact globular structure. The RlmJ 
structure was solved in space group P21 with two molecules in the asymmet-
ric unit related by a 2-fold non-crystallographic symmetry. The elution pro-
file on size-exclusion chromatography showed RlmJ to be a monomer, sug-
gesting its in vivo form. 

The E. coli RlmJ structure consists of a helical subdomain (HS, residues 
47-98) inserted within the main MTase domain (residues 1-46 and 99-280). 
HS closely interacts with the MTase domain by hydrophobic interactions 
(Figure 19). The structure and location of the inserted HS is novel among 
SAM-dependent RF-MTases (Malone et al. 1995; Martin and McMillan 
2002). 

  
Figure 19. Overall structure of E. coli RlmJ. The MTase domain is shown in blue 
and the HS in orange. (A) Domain organization of RlmJ. (B) Topology diagram. β-
strands are shown as triangles, α-helices are shown as large circles, and η-helices are 
shown as small circles. Dotted circles indicate helices formed on binding of cofactor 
and substrate (see later in the text). (C) Cartoon representation. A red asterix indi-
cates the substrate-binding site. 

The RlmJ MTase domain consists of a central, twisted eight-stranded β-sheet 
sandwiched between three α -helices on one side and four α -helices on the 
other. The first six strands of the β-sheet are parallel, and the last two strands 
are anti-parallel. An extra α9-helix and β10-strand at the C-terminal end of 
RlmJ distinguishes it from the canonical Class I SAM-dependent RF-
MTases (Schubert et al. 2003). The HS domain consists of a β-hairpin made 
by the two anti-parallel strands β2 and β3 that are connected by an insertion 
of three η-helices and two α-helices.  

A DALI search for similar structures identified the LPL1258 structure 
(discussed above) as the single topmost hit (Z-score 30), together with other 
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Rossmann fold containing proteins with low Z-scores. This suggested that 
RlmJ fold is unique to proteins in the RlmJ family. Comparison of the RlmJ 
structure with the DALI hits revealed seven sequence motifs in the RlmJ 
MTase domain. The N-terminal tail (motif X) and motifs I-III coordinate the 
SAM binding. Motifs IV, VI and VIII help in substrate binding and methyl 
transfer catalysis (Figure 18). 

Structure of RlmJ in complex with cofactor and substrate 
analogue 
The structures of RlmJ-SAM and RlmJ-SAH-AMP complex were obtained 
through co-crystallization and soaking, respectively. The ordered binding of 
SAM, SAH and AMP produced an unbiased Fo-Fc difference density for 
ligands (Figure 20).  

 
Figure 20. (A) The cofactor-binding site and (B) the substrate-binding site in RlmJ. 
The unbiased Fo-Fc map of SAH and AMP is contoured at 2.2σ. The residues inter-
acting with SAH and AMP are shown and labeled. Hydrogen bonds are shown as 
dotted lines and waters are shown as spheres.  

Comparison of the structures shows that one molecule of RlmJ in RlmJ-
SAM structure has the same conformation as the apo RlmJ structure, where-
as the other molecule adapts the conformation of the RlmJ-SAH-AMP struc-
ture.  

The structure of RlmJ-SAH-AMP ternary complex shows that SAH and 
AMP bind in a deep negatively charged L-shaped pocket where they lie ad-
jacent to each other (Figure 21A). The conserved residues in motifs I-IV 
stabilize the cofactor in the cofactor-binding site. The substrate in the sub-
strate-binding site is stabilized by the conserved residues from the motifs IV, 
VI, X and the non-conserved residues from the motif VIII loop (Figures 18 
and 20). 
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Figure 21. (A) Electrostatic surface potential of RlmJ-SAM. The color spectrum 
ranges from deep red (-5kT) to deep blue (+5kT). The structures of RlmJ-SAH-
AMP and RlmJ-SAM were superposed to show the negatively charged cleft for the 
binding of the cofactor (SAM in green) and the substrate nucleotide (AMP in pink). 
(B) Comparison of apo RlmJ (pale yellow) and RlmJ-SAH-AMP (purple). Binding 
of SAH (green) and AMP (pink) to RlmJ triggers structural changes as indicated by 
the arrows. (C) Close-up view of motif X in its open conformation and (D) in closed 
conformation. The active site in RlmJ is highlighted in gray. SAH is shown in green. 
Interacting residue side chains are shown as sticks and hydrogen bonds as dotted 
lines. Surface of RlmJ colored according to (E) electrostatic charge distribution and 
(F) amino acid conservation using ConSurf (Celniker et al. 2013). The color spec-
trum ranges from magenta (highest conservation) to cyan (lowest conservation). In 
both E and F, the SAM is shown in ball and stick representation and colored in 
green atom type (in motif X open). The closed form of motif X completely buries 
SAM.   
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Superposition of the RlmJ-SAH-AMP and apo RlmJ displayed conforma-
tional changes in four loop regions (Figure 21B). The N-terminal motif X 
tail (residues 1-8) performs a striking 88° rotation around the α1 helical axis 
from an open conformation in the apo RlmJ structure to a closed confor-
mation in the RlmJ-SAH-AMP structure. This rotation allows formation of 
η1-helix. The loop residues 53-58 in the HS form the α2-helix. Residues 
165-170 in and after motif IV rearrange to interact with the motif X tail and 
constrict the cofactor-binding pocket. The residues 232-234 in motif VIII 
rearrange to constrict the substrate-binding pocket.  

In the open conformation, motif X is far from the active site and stabi-
lized by interactions with residues in the β2-strand (R47 and Q49) and α5-
helix (D123-E130) (Figure 21C). In the closed conformation, motif X be-
comes a part of the active site and covers like a lid on top of the cofactor-
binding site (Figure 21D-F). The closed conformation of motif X is stabi-
lized by the residues in the motif II loop (L119-D123) from one side and the 
motif IV loop (P166 and E168) and α2-helix from the other side (Figure 
21D). These interactions also cause a motif II constriction towards the active 
site. Additionally, in the closed conformation, the side chains of residues in 
motif X form an intricate network of interactions between Y4, H6 and D15. 
H6 forms hydrogen bonds to Y4 and D15 that position the Y4 and H6 be-
tween the cofactor and the substrate-binding site (Figure 21D) suggesting 
their possible role in the RlmJ MTase activity (see later in the text). 

To summarize, binding of the cofactor triggers the closed conformation of 
motif X that is stabilized by HS α2-helix formation and rearrangement of the 
motifs II and IV region. At the same time, binding of the substrate causes 
rearrangement of motif VIII. These synchronized movements constrict the 
catalytic site to bring the cofactor and substrate closer to each other for ca-
talysis. This suggests that RlmJ uses an induced fit mechanism for ligand 
binding and positioning the appropriate residues for catalysis. The HS α2-
helix formation may contribute to target recognition (see following section), 
but the close interaction between α2 -helix and η1 -helix suggests that their 
main role is to coordination of the open and closed conformations of motif X 
in relation to binding and release of cofactor and substrate. 

Substrate recognition by RlmJ 
The electrostatic potential maps of apo RlmJ and RlmJ-SAH-AMP (Figure 
21E) show that the motif X closing contributes to the formation of a contin-
uous positively charged surface that RlmJ might use to recognize and bind 
23S rRNA. However, the same RNA-binding surface is not completely con-
served (Figure 21F). Instead, the overlap of positively charged and con-
served regions in RlmJ is mainly in and around the active site cleft, which 
suggests that RlmJ interacts with a relatively small surface of the 23S rRNA 
substrate. 
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Substrate requirements for RlmJ MTase activity 
Studies were performed to clarify the substrate requirements of RlmJ. The in 
vitro methylation of IVT 23S rRNA catalyzed by RlmJ was assayed and the 
modified nucleotide was analyzed by primer extension assay. Additionally, 
the RlmJ MTase activity was studied using tritium-labeled SAM. The results 
from the in vitro methylation and tritium-labeling assays showed that the 
IVT 23S rRNA serves as a substrate for methylation by RlmJ, which demon-
strate that RlmJ does not need any prior nucleotide modifications in 23S 
rRNA to exert its MTase activity (Figure 22A). The results from the primer 
extension assay showed that RlmJ in vitro methylates A2030 of IVT 23S 
rRNA in 30 sec and complete modification up to wild-type levels happens 
within 30 min (Figure 22B). We also tested the activity of RlmJ on a 27 nt 
fragment of 23S rRNA corresponding to helix 72. The tritium-labeling assay 
showed that RlmJ could modify this substrate with similar efficiency as full-
length 23S rRNA (Figure 22A). This showed that the major recognition ele-
ment for RlmJ is a small hairpin in helix 72 of 23S rRNA. This finding is in 
agreement with our structure-based prediction of RNA-binding surface in 
RlmJ. We speculate that RlmJ can methylate A2030 before the 23S rRNA is 
completely transcribed, processed and folded, which is consistent with the 
previous results from Siibak et al. that RlmJ functions early in ribosome 
biogenesis.  

 
Figure 22. (A) Tritiated-methyl incorporation experiments show that RlmJ specifi-
cally modifies A2030 in the IVT 23S rRNA and its helix 72. Error bars indicate 
standard deviations of triplicate measurements. Complete modification was expected 
to give 14,100 cpm as calculated from the quenching titration. (B) Primer extension 
analysis shows in vitro methylation of A2030 by RlmJ. The arrow denotes the stop 
at the nucleotide before m6A2030. U, A, C and G correspond to DNA sequencing 
lanes. WT is 23S rRNA purified from wild-type E. coli strain. The MTase activity of 
RlmJ on the IVT 23S rRNA was analyzed after 30 sec and 30 min. 
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Substrate specificity of RlmJ 
The RlmJ MTase activity was tested on three helix 72 mutants: A2030C, 
A2030G and A2030U. Moreover, to check if RlmJ was active on a DNA 
substrate, we tested RlmJ activity on the single-stranded DNA fragment 
corresponding to the wild-type sequence of helix 72. The results from triti-
um-labeling assays showed that there was no detectable RlmJ MTase activi-
ty on any of the mutant helix 72 variants or the single-stranded DNA (Figure 
22A). This suggested that methylation of RlmJ is highly specific to A2030 in 
23S rRNA. 

Proposed catalytic mechanism of RlmJ    
A DALI search using the RlmJ structure identified low scoring structures 
from diverse protein families with RF-MTase domains. Amongst these were 
the following functionally closely related homologues: DNA m6A MTases 
(T4Dam (Horton et al. 2005) and M.TaqI (Goedecke et al. 2001)) and RNA 
m6

2A MTases (KsgA (Tu et al. 2009) and ErmC' (Schluckebier et al. 1999)). 
The sequence and structural comparison of RlmJ with DNA m6A MTases 
and RNA m6

2A MTases revealed that the sequence and the Cα-backbone 
structure of the motif IV region (164DPPY/F167) and the overall catalytic site 
in RlmJ is more similar to the (N/D)PP(Y/F/W) motif IV of DNA m6A 
MTases than to the (A/S/N)(L/I/V)P(Y/F) motif IV of RNA m6

2A MTases. 
This suggested that the catalytic mechanism of RlmJ should be similar to 
that of the DNA m6A MTases that transfer one methyl group from SAM to 
the target nucleotide. Goedecke et al. have previously characterized the cata-
lytic mechanism of M.TaqI (described earlier in the text).  

The RlmJ-SAH-AMP structure and the structures of T4Dam and M.TaqI 
in complex with their respective cofactor-like inhibitors and DNA substrates 
were superposed to compare the substrate binding and infer the overall cata-
lytic mechanism. The most notable difference was in the substrate accom-
modation. In RlmJ, the adenosine base of substrate analogue AMP is not 
fully inserted into the substrate-binding pocket (Figure 23C) and as a result 
the exocyclic N6 of AMP is at a distance of 7 Å from the sulfur atom of 
SAH. The suggested maximum distance between these two atoms in a direct 
methyl transfer mechanism is ∼5 Å (Goedecke et al. 2001). Another effect of 
the poor substrate accommodation is that the N6 is outside the hydrogen 
bonding distance from the proton acceptors in motif IV. A close interaction 
with motif IV residues is important for the productive positioning of the 
substrate base and for the deprotonation of N6 for a direct methyl transfer 
from SAM in SN2 type reaction. The catalytic motif IV residues, D171 in 
T4Dam and N105 in M.TaqI, act as proton acceptor during catalysis. This 
suggested that the equivalent residue D164 in the motif IV of RlmJ should 
perform a similar role (Figure 23D-F). The orientation of the D/N proton 
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acceptors of T4Dam and M.TaqI is stabilized by the hydrogen bonds from 
K11 in T4Dam and T23 in M.TaqI in the motif X tail, respectively. The K/T 
of DNA m6A MTases also interacts with the N1 atom of the substrate base. 
RlmJ has a strictly conserved K18 in the α1-helix of motif X that would 
make a similar interaction with D164 and the base (Figure 23D-F).  

 
Figure 23. Binding of substrate adenosine (pink) to the active sites of m6A DNA 
MTases and RlmJ. Hydrogen bonds are shown as dotted lines. (A) M.TaqI-DNA-
cofactor analogue 5'-deoxy-5'-[2-(amino)ethylthio]adenosine (NEA), (B) T4Dam-
DNA-cofactor analogue sinefungin (SFG) and (C) RlmJ-SAH-AMP with modeled 
substrate adenosine (gray) positioned according to the superpositioning with 
M.TaqI. Residues important for the MTase function of (D) M.TaqI and (E) T4Dam. 
(F) Residues predicted to be important for the MTase function of RlmJ.  

Comparison with T4Dam and M.TaqI allowed us to model the catalytic posi-
tion of adenosine in RlmJ (Figure 23C and F). The model suggested that in 
our RlmJ-SAH-AMP structure, an inward shift of the substrate base would 
be necessary to position the N6 close enough to D164 and K18 for catalysis. 
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Surprisingly, the distance between the N6 of the modeled adenosine and 
D164 was still above 4 Å. This suggested that, in RlmJ, a slight movement 
of motifs IV and X would be necessary for productive accommodation of 
substrate and catalysis. From these results we could hypothesize that the 
substrate accommodation for catalysis would happen by the overall confor-
mational changes in RlmJ when it interacts with a larger RNA substrate such 
as helix 72. 

In T4Dam, a helix in the region after motif IV covers the cofactor ana-
logue and positions Y181 between the substrate and the cofactor (Figure 
23B). Interestingly, in RlmJ, the closed conformation of the motif X tail 
superposes onto this helix of T4Dam, and Y4 of RlmJ (Figure 23C and F) 
has an identical orientation towards the adenosine N6 as Y181 in T4Dam. 
Y181 has been suggested to be functionally important (Horton et al. 2005). 
Remarkably, our RlmJ-SAH-AMP structure shows that the hydroxyl group 
of Y4 makes a direct hydrogen bond with the N6 of the incoming substrate 
adenosine, which suggested that Y4 is functionally important. The catalytic 
orientation of Y4 is stabilized by a hydrogen bond from the imdiazole ring of 
H6, which itself is stabilized by a hydrogen bond from D15 (Figure 23F). 
This suggested that the closed conformation of motif X in RlmJ is important 
to make a series of hydrogen bonds between Y4, H6 and D15 in order to 
orient the side chains of H6 and Y4 in the active site. 

The active sites of T4Dam and M.TaqI contain a tyrosine residue, Y174 
and Y108 from motif IV, respectively, that stabilize the substrate base in the 
pocket by stacking interaction (Figure 23A and B). The motif IV of RlmJ 
contains an equivalent tyrosine Y167, but its side chain is oriented away 
from the substrate to engage in hydrophobic interactions. Instead, in RlmJ, 
the conserved W195 of motif VI is positioned, as a substitute for Y167, to 
stack against the target base (Figure 23C). 

Together, these results suggest that the active site features and the catalyt-
ic mechanism of RlmJ are similar to DNA m6A MTases. However, some 
features such as the arrangement of aromatic residues in the active site and 
the direct participation of motif X residues in the MTase function are specif-
ic for proteins in the RlmJ family. 

Residues essential for RlmJ MTase activity 
Our structural analysis predicted the importance of residues Y4, H6, K18 
and D164 for the cofactor binding, substrate binding and catalysis in RlmJ. 
To confirm their functional roles, site-directed mutants of RlmJ were made 
and their MTase activity was tested on helix 72. MTase activity of wild-type 
RlmJ was used as a control. 
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Figure 24. Tritium methyl incorporation experiments showing the MTase activity of 
the wild-type RlmJ and RlmJ mutants (labeled). Error bars indicate standard devia-
tions of triplicate measurements. Complete modification was expected to give 
14,100 cpm calculated from the quenching titration. 

The 40-fold reduced activity of the Y4F mutant and a complete loss of activ-
ity of Y4A showed the importance of the phenyl ring and hydroxyl group of 
Y4. The H6D mutant also showed a complete loss of activity (Figure 24). 
Together, these results prove that the hydrogen bonds from H6 to Y4 and 
D15 in the closed form of motif X are important for positioning H6 and Y4, 
so that they can interact with the accommodated substrate and the cofactor. 
The K18A and D164A mutants showed complete loss of activity, whereas 
the K18R mutant showed a 10-fold reduced activity (Figure 24). This sug-
gested that K18 is important to stabilize D164 and together they interact with 
the substrate base. The catalytically inactive D164A mutant shows that it is 
functionally equivalent to the D/N in the motif IV region of DNA m6A MTa-
ses.  

Together, these results show that this intricate network is critical for the 
function of RlmJ.  
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Concluding remarks 

The aim of this thesis was to characterize the three-dimensional structure and 
catalytic mechanism of rRNA modification enzymes that function in the 
assembly of E. coli ribosomes. A combination of structural and biochemical 
studies have allowed us to infer the functional versatility of these rRNA 
modification enzymes. Analysis of the structures of two 23S rRNA modifi-
cation enzymes, RlmM for Cm2498 and RlmJ for m6A2030, revealed that 
their catalytic MTase domains adopt a Class I Rossmann fold and contain 
shared motifs for SAM binding. Thus, RlmM and RlmJ have originated from 
a common ancestor; however, the evolutionary forces have independently 
modified the two MTase domains to recognize their specific target nucleo-
tides in the 23S rRNA and to perform Cm and m6A reactions respectively. 
The large, N-terminal THUMP domain in RlmM and the small, helical sub-
domain insertion in RlmJ imply that the two MTases have evolved a unique 
feature to specifically recognize and bind their respective target substrate 
element in 23S rRNA. An obvious difference could be seen in the distribu-
tion of conserved, positively charged residues on the putative RNA-binding 
surfaces of RlmM and RlmJ. A larger, positively charged surface in RlmM 
appears to provide a platform for binding a large 23S rRNA tertiary structure 
whereas the smaller, positively charged surface in RlmJ suggests the binding 
of a small fragment of the 23S rRNA. These structural results agreed with 
our findings from deletion analysis of 23S rRNA. Deletion analysis showed 
that the domain V (604 nt) is a substrate for RlmM and that a single helix 
H72 (27 nt) containing hairpin loop structure is sufficient as a substrate for 
RlmJ. 

Comparison of RlmM MTase domain with other known 2'O-ribose MTa-
ses allowed us to locate the conserved catalytic K-D-K-E tetrad of RlmM. A 
noticeable two-residue shift of the second catalytic K in RlmM is evidence 
that evolutionary forces can introduce subtle structural perturbations in the 
catalytic site to tweak the activity and efficiency of the enzyme.  

The structure of RlmJ is the first from the RNA MTase family with 
demonstrated m6A activity. A particularly interesting aspect of RlmJ is that 
its catalytic motif IV residues 164D-P-P-Y167 are identical to the motif IV 
residues in m6A DNA MTases than to the motif IV of m6

2A RNA MTases, 
suggesting that RlmJ uses a similar catalytic mechanism. According to our 
knowledge about SAM-dependent RF-MTases, motif X has been shown to 
affect the cofactor binding only. Remarkably, our structures showed that the 
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N-terminal motif X tail of RlmJ is dynamic. Binding of cofactor and sub-
strate to RlmJ rearranges motif X from an open to a closed conformation. 
The closure of motif X contributes to the substrate-binding pocket and fur-
ther, induces movements in motif II and IV towards the substrate base to 
form an active site ready for catalysis. The importance of residues in the 
motif IV and the closed motif X of RlmJ were verified by site-directed mu-
tagenesis. Two residues, D164 of motif IV and K18 are at a hydrogen bond-
ing distance, and are located deep in the substrate-binding pocket of the 
RlmJ active site. The mutation D164A completely abolished activity, which 
was similar to the results observed previously in other m6A DNA MTases. 
Further, absence of activity for K18A mutant and lowered activity for the 
K18R mutant proved the importance of interactions of K18 with D164 and 
with the substrate base. The closed conformation of motif X makes an intri-
cate network of interactions where H6 forms hydrogen bonds to Y4 and D15 
that position the Y4 and H6 between the cofactor and the substrate binding 
site. The 40-fold reduced activity of the Y4F mutant proved that the hydro-
gen bond between Y4 hydroxyl group and H6 is important for positioning 
both residues for interaction with the accommodated substrate and the cofac-
tor, which was verified by the abolished activity after Y4A and H6D muta-
tions. The latter mutation would disrupt the favorable interaction with D15. 
The complete abrogation or reduced activity of the RlmJ function by muta-
tion of the residues in and around the active site demonstrated the strong 
effect of the hydrogen bond network formed by the spatial juxtaposition of 
these residues that are either critical for catalysis or to maintain proper con-
formation of the active site. 

In our RlmM-SAM and RlmJ-SAH-AMP structures, we observed that 
ligand binding affects the two enzymes in different ways. Binding of SAM 
to RlmM showed no major changes in the overall structure of RlmM, while 
binding of SAH and AMP triggered major structural rearrangements in the 
four loop regions of RlmJ. The bound ligands, SAM in RlmM and AMP in 
RlmJ, do not make productive interactions with the residues in their respec-
tive catalytic sites. This made us hypothesize that binding of the 23S rRNA 
substrate would be necessary for RlmM and RlmJ to function.  

The present study has provided some insights into the structure, evolu-
tion, substrate recognition and mechanism of RlmM and RlmJ. However, the 
unproductive binding of SAM and AMP to RlmM and RlmJ, respectively, 
has restricted our understanding of the actual molecular interactions within 
the active site architectures of RlmM and RlmJ.  
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Future perspectives 

A primary issue that needs to be addressed is how rRNA modification en-
zymes gain unique specificity for a single nucleotide within the complex 
rRNA structure. To answer this question, we are now attempting to co-
crystallize RlmM and RlmJ with their respective minimal 23S rRNA sub-
strate fragments and the cofactor SAM or its analogue sinefungin. This will 
require careful design of the truncated 23S rRNA fragments and optimiza-
tion of crystallization conditions to obtain the ternary (enzyme-rRNA-
cofactor) complexes. High-resolution crystal structures of the ternary com-
plexes will provide insights into the molecular details of the specific ligand 
recognition, rRNA and cofactor binding and to correlate these interactions 
with the catalytic mechanism. A major challenge will be the crystallization 
of the ternary complexes. Usually, both protein and RNA undergo structural 
rearrangements upon complex formation. A structure determined using X-
ray crystallography represents a static snapshot of only one single state of a 
protein-RNA complex and therefore this method is limited in its ability to 
understand the mechanisms that lead to the protein-RNA complex formation. 
Solution techniques are therefore required to characterize the protein-RNA 
conformational dynamics. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy 
can provide such information, but this method cannot be used for large com-
plexes. Computational methods such as molecular dynamics (MD) simula-
tions and docking studies may further our understanding of the protein-RNA 
complex formation. We will use MD simulations to study the catalytic 
mechanism of RlmJ. In RlmJ and other m6A MTases, the catalytic events 
between the deprotonation of adenosine N6 atom and the methyl group 
transfer are still not clear. pH based kinetic experiments can help us to show 
if the adenosine N6 is deprotonated before or after the methyl group transfer. 
Further, we will use complementary methods including in solution tech-
niques such as small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) to study RlmM- and 
RlmJ-rRNA-cofactor ternary complexes. Additionally, for both RlmM and 
RlmJ, we are interested in studying the interactions between the enzyme, 
rRNA and the cofactor using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). Meas-
urement of the thermodynamic profile of enzyme-rRNA-cofactor interac-
tions will allow us to accurately determine the binding constants. 
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 

Nukleotider är organiska molekyler som innehåller kväve och antingen en 
eller två cykliska enheter som är länkade till en socker molekyl och en 
fosfatgrupp. Det finns fem olika typer av bas: adenin (A), guanin (G), cyto-
sin (C), tymin (T) och uracil (U). När nukleotider länkas samman till långa 
kedjor bildas molekylerna DNA och RNA. Tre av baserna (A, G, C) finns i 
både DNA och RNA. Men, tymin (T) finns bara i DNA och uracil (U) finns 
bara i RNA. DNA består av två nukelotidkedjor som bildar en spiral. I dessa 
DNA spiraler lagras genetisk information. DNA kan fungera som en mall för 
syntes av en enkel nukleotidkedja - RNA. Till skillnad från DNA är RNA-
kedjorna fria att bilda olika former och strukturer. Den här flexibla men ändå 
strukturerade egenskapen hos RNA gör att den har förmågan att utföra olika 
funktioner i alla levande organismer. Beroende på funktionen kan man dela 
in RNA i tre grupper, mRNA, tRNA och rRNA. Dessa tre RNA molekyler 
spelar en viktig roll i proteinsyntesen som utförs av den stora och komplexa 
ribosommolekylen. Ribosomen består av rRNA och olika proteiner. Ri-
bosomen använder sig sedan av mRNA som en mall för det protein som ska 
syntetiseras, och tRNA utgör länken mellan mRNA mallen och de ami-
nosyror i proteinmolekylen som ska syntetiseras. En länk mellan ami-
nosyrorna, kallad peptidbindning, bildas i en del av ribosomen som till 
största delen består av rRNA. För att den här processen ska fungera krävs att 
rRNA har precis rätt struktur för att kemiskt kunna katalysera bildandet av 
peptidbindningen. rRNA får sin speciella struktur under ribosomsyntesen. 
Under den här processen modifieras flera av nukleotiderna i rRNA, något 
som är avgörande för att rRNA molekylen slutligen ska få korrekt form och 
funktion. Intressant nog är just peptidbindningsfickan i rRNA en måltavla 
för flera antibiotika. Dessa antibiotika binder till rRNA och hindrar protein-
syntesen. Vissa bakterier utnyttjar förändringar i rRNA för att utveckla resis-
tens mot antibiotikan. 

Den här avhandlingen behandlar kemiska förändringar i nukleotider hos 
rRNA i bakterien Escherichia coli. 36 nukleotider är kemiskt modifierade i 
E. coli rRNA och var och en av dessa förändringar utförs av ett unikt pro-
tein. I E. coli- bakterien sker ribosomsyntesen på under tre minuter, vilket 
innebär att de proteiner som ska modifiera nukleotiderna har begränsad tid 
för att utföra sin funktion. Med detta i åtanke kan vi ställa oss frågan: hur 
kan de modifierande proteinerna hitta rätt nukleotid och kemiskt modifiera 
denna i den komplexa molekylen rRNA? Den här frågan kan besvaras ge-
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nom att studera den tredimensionella strukturen hos dessa proteiner och ge-
nom att utföra biokemiska experiment som kan bidra till ökad förståelse för 
reaktionsmekanismen för dessa modifieringar.  

Röntgenkristallografi är en metod för att studera tredimensionella 
strukturer hos proteiner och nukeinsyror. Det första steget i den här metoden 
är att använda molekylärbiologiska metoder för att producera och rena de 
molekyler som man vill studera. Det andra steget är att hitta kemiska 
betingelser där dessa molekyler bildar välordnade kristaller. Om två eller 
flera molekyler interagerar med varandra, kan kristaller bildas av dessa 
komplex, såsom protein-nukleotidkomplex. I ett tredje steg bestrålas 
kristallerna med röntgenstrålar och diffraktion från kristallen kan detekteras. 
Informationen från diffraktionen kan sedan bearbetas i olika datorprogram 
för att beräkna den tredimensionella strukturen av molekylen eller 
molekylkomplexet.  

En av de modifieringar som sker på E. coli rRNA är metylering, som 
utförs av proteiner som kallas rRNA metyltransferaser (MTaser). Dessa pro-
teiner flyttar en metylgrupp från en donatormolekyl, SAM, till en accep-
toratom på nukleotiden. Vissa rRNA MTaser adderar metylgruppen till en 
syreatom på sockerdelen av nukleotidmolekylen; dessa kallas 2'O-ribose 
rRNA MTaser. Andra rRNA MTaser adderar metylgruppen på en kväve-
atom i position 6 av basen adenin; dessa kallas m6A rRNA MTaser. I den här 
avhandlingen har röntgenkristallografiska och biokemiska experiment anvä-
nts för att förstå funktionen hos två modifierande proteiner: (i) RlmM, ett 
2'O-ribose rRNA MTas, och (ii) RlmJ, ett m6A rRNA MTas. De två nukleo-
tiderna som modifieras av RlmM och RlmJ befinner sig nära ribosomens 
aktiva yta där peptidbindningen bildas. Strukturen av RlmM bestämdes i 
komplex med metyldonatormolekylen SAM, och strukturen av RlmJ 
bestämdes tillsammans med SAM och nukleotidmolekylen AMP. Dessa 
tredimensionella strukturer analyserades för att identifiera funktionellt vikti-
ga delar av proteinerna. Det var huvudsakligen två typer av analyser, lad-
dningsdistribition och evolutionär konservering av aminosyror, som bidrog 
till förståelsen för hur dessa två proteiner hittar och modifierar sina respek-
tive nukleotidmodifieringsställen i E. coli rRNA. Genom att jämföra dessa 
två strukturer med andra besläktade proteiner med liknande funktion var det 
möjligt att identifiera vilka aminosyror i RlmM och RlmJ som är viktiga för 
funktionen. Detta kunde också bekräftas med hjälp av biokemiska experi-
ment. Genom att ändra de aminosyror som identifierats som kandidater 
viktiga för funktion, gick det att visa att utan dessa aminosyror förlorar pro-
teinet sin funktion, att modifiera nukleotider. Sammanfattningsvis så bidrar 
de experiment som beskrivs i den här avhandligen till ökad förståelse för 
igenkänning av rRNA och mekanismen för nukleotidmodifiering hos RlmM 
och RlmJ. 
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